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State Board To ¿ ;

MSU 'Pioneers' ¥

Speculate Ouster 
For Son Of Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr.

i

The State Board of Education ber of 1957 that Memphis State 
will meet in special session at 
Nashville tomorrow (Wednesday) 
to decide whether or riot eight 
Memphis Negro students who pass
ed Memphis . State University’s 
screening examination will be al
lowed to attend the school this fall.
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The eight students who passed 
the test are James Williams, (pic
tured) graduate of Manassas High 
Schopl; Theodore Boga and Edward 
Smith of Melrose; Sammle Burnett 
of Booker T. Washington; Ralph 
Prater and Eleanor Gandy of Doug
lass: and baVern Kneeland and 
Harriet Robby of Hamilton. Ac
cording to reliable sources, they 
passed the test with “flying colors.”

Board officials voted In Novern- 1

Fisk Gets Two
Science Professors

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A new 
plant engineer and two science pro
fessors were among the appoint
ments announced this week by Dr 
Stephen J. Wright, president^ of 
Fisk University.

Dr. Edward L.. Maxwell will join 
the faculty as.chalrman of the 
department of "biology. Holder of 
the PhD. degree from the Uni
versity of Minnesota, Dr. Maxwell 
has taught at Georgia State and 
Alabama State College. 
Morehouse graduate.

Coming to Fisk from 
post-doctoral work at 
University will be Dr. 
Elliott, Jr., named professor of 
chemistry. He received the Ph.D., 
as well as the B. S. and M. S. de
gree, from the University of Kan
sas and has been a member of 
the faculties of Southern and Flor
ida A&M University.

Edward G. Watkins, who former
ly taught building construction e,t 
Bluefield State College, joins the 
Fisk, staff as plant engineer.

Other new appointments to the 
Fisk teaching staff include Cecil 
G. Gouke, instructor in economics, 
and Nathaniel A. Tyler, instructor 
in French.

He is a

a year of 
Harvard 

Irvin W.

Fisk University, which . was found
ed in 1866. will open its 1958-59 
school year with Freshman Week 
September 8-16. Classes are sche
duled to begin on September 18.

houid cease bar
ring students be
cause of their race 
and admit “all 
lualifled appli
cants.” However, 
i recent moie by 
Jack Millard 
Smith, president 
at the university, 
would continue to 
prevent the ad
mission of tlie 
students. Presi- 
ident Smith ask
ed the Board two 

■weeks ago to barJ. WILLIAMS
Negro applicants until the fall of 
1959. “Considerable trouble and 
even violence might occur if they 
(the Negro students) are admitted.” 
the president said.
“TENSION" IS BLAMED

President Smith allegedly based 
his appeal for delay on “tension 
that has mounted because of the 
Little. Rock Integration dispute., the 
unsuccessful attempt to get Mem
phis buses and libraries' Integrated, 
and statements made about inte
gration during the recent political 
campaigns.” ,
-lan. convinced.” the president 

told the Board, “that the proposal 
of integration is not'.acceptable to 
.a large majority of the people." . 
“ President Smith's appeal for de
lay came only a few, days after 
John Kasper, president of the Sea
board White Citizens Council who 
was recently released from a Flor
ida federal penitentiary where he 
was serving time- for riot-causing, 
announced that he was on the 
way to Memphis to stop the MSU 
integration by virtue of violence. 
TWO WON’T ATTEND

Two of the students who enn- 
luered the MSU test will probably 
not attend ever 
if the Board give 
President Smiths 
negative answei 
to his delay re
quest. Boga (set 
picture) anc’ 
Smith, both of 
Melrose, plan tc 
matriculate else
where. Boga. a 
winner of the 
fabulous Firestone 
Tite and Rubbe; 
Co. scholarship tc 
the college of his 
choice, plans to

T. R. BOGA 
(Continued On Page Six)

Committee Members Prepare For
Handy Pageant

“Nat" Williams, Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg, and Onzie Horn are busy 
these days with plans for a “Big 
Show to be given at Crump Stad
ium September 1st, at which time 
top talent will do a three hour long 
show.

The show, “Blues of Glory” that 
will entertain thousands of citizens 
on Labor Day at f> p. m.. will fea
ture a large number national and lo
cal talent.. Among the famed ta
lent to appear here will be Manalia- 
Jackson.

Mr. Elmer Henderson, Is chair-

September 1st
man of the Jaycees' of the Handy 
Fund.. Other chairmen are Mr. 
Samuel M. Peace. Co-Chairman of 
the big event; Mr. Deadrick Brit- 
tenum. Chairman of tickets; Mr 
William Tony is in charge of enter
tainment; Mr.. Onzie Horne, Presi
dent of the Jaycees’s is in charge 
of music. Major Haywood of the 
Army General Depot on Airways is 
on the same committee with Mr. 
Horne. Other Committee members 
are Mr. Roland Panter, Mr. Willard 
Bell. Mr. John Arnold, and Mrs. 
James' B. McCullough.
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LEADERS OF THE 74TH ANNUAL SESSION OF 
WEST TENNESSEE BAPTIST MISSIONARY AND
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION ARE SEEN IN 
FRONT OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH where 
the week-long meeting was held//Ihe Reverend 
S. A. Owen, Moderator of the Association and 
Vice President of the National Baptist Cohven- 
tion, is seen the fifth from the left on the front.

Freed of Charges
LOS ANGELES — (NNBA) Al

though there were seven women on 
the jury, Eugene Hawkins, 25, ex
boxer and police character, was ac- 
,quitted on all 12 counts of ex
tortion, assault, grand theft, burg
lary arid receiving stolen goods in 
the notorious “Betty Howard” case 
Tuesday.

The jury was out from noon of 
Monday to 3 p. m„ Tuesday. It de
veloped, however, that there was 
no argument in the jury room on 
the merits of the charges brought 
by Mrs. Howard or Mrs. Lewis 
Johnson, who claimed to have been 
robbed of $1500 by the rock and 

, roll gigolo.
The jury disposed of the women’s 

charges almost immediately and 
spent the remainder of the time 
debating the “receiving stolen pro- 

' perty" charge of a third woman
Howard was acquitted on some 

eight counts of extorting some

At Rev. Owen's right is Mrs. Bertha Estes, Presi
dent of the Women's Auxiliary Convention and 
the Rev. A. McEwen Williams, Director and pas
tor of St. John who served' os Host Pastor, is 
seen on the extreme right side on the front. 
Others seen on the picture are leaders of the 
Training Courses given last week.

State Baptists Hold 
Meeting In Memphis

By JEWEL GENTRY
Members of the-74th Annual Ses

sion of the West Tennessee Baptist 
Missionary and Educational As- 
sociational came to Memphis last 
week from all over the western part 
of the state for their .annual as
sociation. Sessions were held at the 
St. John Baptist Church, Vance ai 
Orleans, and at the Owen College 
named for the Moderator of the 
Association and Vice-President of 
the National Baptist Church here.

Reverend Owen presided over the 
week-long meeting arid he was. as- 
sited by other officers who are Rev.. 
A. L. McCarge, Vice-Moderator; 
Mrs. Beulah Fritz, Secretary of the 
Board; Rev. A. Terrell, Treasurer;

I Rev. J. T. Freeman. President of the 
'Sunday School Convention: Rev. J. 
|h. Herring, Vice-President of the 
'Sunday School Voncéntion; Rev. J. 
;H. Seward, President ’ of the B. T. 

U. Convention: Rev. W. C. Holmes, 
I. T. U. Con- 

Crittenden, 
Mr. Thomas

Halliburton, President of Laymen; 
and Mrs. Louise Johnson, President 
of Ushers.
. The Reverend A. McEwen Wil
liams, Pastor of St. John, served as 
Director óf fifteen Leadership 
Training Courses, with members 
coming from forty-seVen churches 
TRAINING COURSES

Leaders, who headed the Train- 
ing Courses were Rev. W. L. Carnu
do,’instructor for Course titled Per
sonal Christian Living; Rev. W. Ct 
Holmes, Christian Stewardship: 
Rev. Wm. Fields. Jr., The Life of 
Christ; Prof. E. Fcffries, Meaning 
of Christ Membership; Mrs. Nancy 
Glyands, Planning and Leading 
Christian Workship; . Mrs. Bertha 
Baskin, Mission Education in the 
local Church: Mrs. Cathr.yn John
son, Music in the Sunday Church 
School; Mrs. Helen Matthews, 
Planning for Children in. the 
Church; Rev. J. T. Freeman. Teach
ing Youth; Miss Bobby Jean Mathis, 
The Youth Fellowship; Mrs. Jen-

(Continued On Page Six)

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) — 

Informed sources kept mum Fri
day on the report that J. Ernest 
Wilkins, a "Little Cabinet”jnember, 
is being ousted from his Govern
ment jobs to make way for George 
C. Lodge, the son of Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., the Unit
ed States Permanent Representa
tive at the United Nations.

Rumors have persisted for some
time that. Secretary of Labor James 
P. Mitchell was planning to dump 
Mr; Wilkins, who Is the first color
ed person to hold a “Little Cabinet” 
position since the administration of 
William Howard Taft. In 1011 the 
late William H. Lewis of Boston 
served as an Assistant Attorney 
General.

Mr. Wilkins has been ill. At the 
meeting last spring of the Interna
tional Labor Organization, Mr. Mit
chell exercised his prerogative and 
replaced Mr. Wilkins as the aid of 
the American Government delega
tion.

As the Assistant Secretary of la
bor in charge of International af
fairs. Mr. Wilkins has headed the 
delegation
TRIPARTITE ORGANIZATION

The International Labor • Organ
ization is a tripartite or^aDizaTloh 
representing 70 countries. It Is the 
only international organization in 
which the government«, the employ
ers and the workers of the 70 coun
tries are members .’and m^et to
gether/ s

The presence of Mr. Wilkins at 
ILO meetings in Geneva lias beeri 
regarded as a good, antidote to Rus
sian propaganda.

Soviet Russia, by virtue of Its 
membership in the United Nations, j 
asked for and obtained a seat in 
the conferences.

Appearing with Mr? Wilkins last 
Feb. 3 before the House Appropria
tions Committee, Mr. Mitchell testi
fied that “if we don’t put our best 
foot forward, if we don’t approach 
our meetings in the ILO with the 
best kind of knowledge we conceiv
ably have, then we will permit the 
Russians to make greater propa
ganda of their position in the ILO 
than they have.”.

In his column, “The Washing- ; 
ton Merry-Go-Round.” Friday, 

i Drew Pearson said while President | 
i-Eisenhower and Ambassador Lodge
I , (Continued On Page Six)
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MR. JESSE TURNER ' 
FILES LIBRARY SUIT

Gl's
Discrimination 
In Newfoundland 
' STEPHENVILLE, .NEWFOUND

LAND , (ANP)—The commander of 
a U. S. Air Force base here has' 
warned he will deal swiftly and se
verely with any' discrimination 
against Negro servicemen, "it was 
announced this week.

The edict came following com
plaints from Negro personnel of 
discrimination and prejudice on Hie 
base in this town of 3,750.

Col. Leon E. Bell issued a mem- 
oiiftndum- to“thisj effect-, am look
ing into this matter and -should I 
find that any member of the rrtili- 
tary has used these factors to the 
detriment of any other member of 
the military establishment I ^Ti&ll 
take' etlWoprlat» action in the mat
ter.”-’; " ■ I

A spbkesman for Negro airmen 
said Negroes are not given prompt 
or courteous service at some base 
dining and recreational centers and 
white airmen have threatened mer
chants with boycott if they cater to 
Negroes. . >-■

Girls who have associated with 
the Negro airmen have lost their 
jobs, and the Negro servicemen 
have been refused admittance to, 
night clubii, the spokesman said.

i.

Jesse Turner, cashier at the Trl- 
State Bank of Memphis, has filed 
suit in Federal Court asking that 
Negroes be permitted to use all-pub
lic library facilities in Memphis.

Jesse Cunningham and the direc
tors of the Memphis Public Libary 
were named defendents. Mr. Tur
ner said that on June 17, 1957. he 
was denied use of library facititles 
at the main library at Peabody and 
McLean because of his color..

Attached sto the complaint is a 
letter that Wassell Randolph, li
brary president, sent to Mr. Turner’s 
attorney. Atty H. T. Lockard an 
Oct. 2. 1957, in which Mr. Turner's 
request to use the main Ubrary’jvaa 
denied . .

There is no city or state law re
quiring segregation in public 11- 
bfarles-policy and custom only, the 
suit states.

Mr. Lockard said that the NAACP 
Is financing Mr. Turner’s case, and 
he is being assisted by Atty. Rus
sell B. Sugarmon, Jr., and Atty. A. 
W. Willis. When filing the suit the 
local attorneys made this state
ment:

“The necessity of filing any suit 
of this type is regrettalbe. And in' 
this case, It Is extremely unfortun
ate. that court action has been made 
necessary by the uncompromising 
attitude of the library board and 
Mr. Cunningham, the librarian. 
OPPORTUNITY CITED

“Equal use of the library facltitl- 
tlcs In Memphis certainly would 
not result in creation of racial ten
sions or. animosities, and we feel 
that the library board has missed 
an outstanding opportunity to pro-, 
mote progess in race relations In 
our city." .

Mr. Randolph wrote Mr. Lockard 
that "for almost 100 years Mem
phians of all races have Uved-to- 
gether In growing peace and har
mony. .. sadly, recent events have 
opened wounds which we thought 
were healed... .the library directors 
are unwilling to Increase the ten
sion or widen the breach now so 
painfully apparent” by permitting 
Turner to use the library facilities:

The president stated that library 
directors have designated the Vance 
Avenue library as headquarters for” 
distribution of books to Negroes, 
and that records of that library do 
not show that Turner has sought a 
library card there.

N. Y. Solon Wants
National Lottery ’»• I '

i.---
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Rep. 

Paul A. Fine R-N-Y- announced 
Tuesday that he was forming a 
new political party to push for a

Fino said his "governor lottery 
party" would' back candidates for 
Congress and state legislatures who, 
like Fino, favor a federal lottery to 
reduce taxes.

He said his bill to legalize such 
a lottery was "a painless revenue
raising measure which can easily 
produce 10 billion dollars a year in 
additional revenue.”

Senate Passes Social 
Security Pay

By WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Sen

ate Saturday night passed by over
whelming vote a bill Increasing so
cial security benefits and taxes In 
what It hoped was veto-proof form.

The vote was 79 to 0.
The legislation, which, now goes 

back to the House for. acceptance 
of Senate changes, carries a 7 per 
cent increase in benefits, plus in- 

C-tereased taxes- to finance them.
If enacted, a^geems assured in 

this election year, the benefits 
would be reflected In checks going 
to retired persons next February 3.
HOUSE MAY JOIN

Passage of the legislation cleared 
away a major block to congressional 
adjournment. The Senate version 
was so similar to the House bill that 
House approval next week was ex
pected.

In an effort to ease threats of

Increase
a presidential veto, the Senate 
proposed federal grants to 
states for public assistance ; 
grams.

Here is what the Senate bill does:
The minimum social security, 

benefit would be upped frojn $30j 
to $33 a moritHY tTie maximuiri'^fVolri* 
$108.50 to $116. Combined ...faihily 
benefits for widows of dead eligible-' 
workers with children would be-in-, 
creased from $200 to $254.

In future years, a husband and 
wife could. ..gefefc benefits totalling 
$198 instead* of The" present $162.80 
monthly maximum.

The payroll tax deductions would 
go to 214 per cent On the first 
$4,800 of a worker’s salary begin
ning January 1. It reaches 4’4 per 
cent in 1963 with employers match
ing the contributions of workers. 
Self-employed under the program 
would pay as high as 6% per cent 
of their earnings by I960.

; cut 
the 

pro-

Detroit Widow
Stabbed Fatally

Form Italian Branch

produce great bodily harm.
With respect to this latter count, 

the prosecution had charged that 
Hawkins beat Mrs. Howard -so sev- 
erly that she suffered a massive 
brain hemorrhage, and that three 
successive, delicate brain operations 
were necessary to save her life:

DETROIT (ANP>—Mystery sur
rounds the slaying of a 42-year-old 
widow who- was found stabbed to 
death in her home Sunday night.

The body cf Mrs. Emma Jean 
Redding, was found sprawled across 
her bed and a trail of blood led 
from the dining room to the bed
room. Police said there were In
dications of a violent fight in the 
kitchen.

Mrs. Redding’s body bore several 
stab wounds of the chest. She had 

i been dead about 36 hours, accord
ing to a medical examiner.

The officers said the house is 
without electricity and. a kerosene 
lamp was burning on the kitchen 
table. ‘

The body was. foqnd-by Please * 
..gibbons, .53. wlfo said he ;h^.b^en 
h ired;.,U> .do; 'i sqm e - 4&r pent er tfoflct: 
at the-housc. 'When lle^was. unable 
to complete the job, he spugh't.Mrs 
Redding to inform her of the de
lay.

'Doesn't Want LeMoyne 
Out,' Rodgers Says; 
Issue "Trivial"

* William Rodgers, Jr., president of 
the Youth Council of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said last week, “I 
have never made any statement to 
Albert Rule or anybody else to the 
effect that I wanted LeMoyne 
“ousted” from the Youth Council.”

Rule, vice-president of the group, 
still says that Rodgers made the 
statement. “I see no reason for him 
to deny It,” Rule said.

“In all fairness, I think that my 
statement should be printed,” Rod
gers said, “that I never wanted Le
Moyne "ousted” from the Youth 
Council. I think that this entire 
matter is trivial and uncalled for; I 
don’t know Why anybody would say 
I said someth.ug like that, escepci- 
ally since they are members of the 
same group. If‘they had the best 
interests of the group at heart, they 
wouldn’t do things like this.” 
“INTERESTED IN DOING JOB”

Rodgers added, ”1 don’t go for or 
appreciate this kind of thing at all. 
From the way this thing has been 
twisted in the newspaper, It would 
seem that I am a dictator and that 
I am running the Youth Council. 
I have no desire to follow that 
course. I am Only interested in do
ing- my job,-and if anybody thinks 
he can do it better, I will be glad 
to step down.”

Officials of the LeMoyne NAACP 
said the incident was “only a fued" 
between Rodgers and Rule and that 
they hadn't taken it seriously. They 
said they will continue to work with 
the Youth Council “as in the past” 
and will assist whenever needed.

By LOUIS LAUTIER

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NN PA) - As thousands of Elks are 
converging on Washington for their 59lh annual grand lodge 
session, Perry W. Howard, grand legal adviser, believes that the 
order will survivo its fourth legal attack since Robert H. Johnson ■■ 
-t DMI—I----------—- • • - - ------of Philadelphia became grand exalted ruler In 1952.

The annual grand lodge session 
begins here Saturday with a pil
grimage to the John Brown Farm 
at Harper's Ferry, Md., several pre
liminary meetings in Washington 
and the registration of delegates 
at the Metropolitan Baptist Church.

In an interview Friday, Mr. How
ard pointed out that the» order is 
"perfectly solvent.” Its solvency, he 
Said, is shown by a report of a cer
tified public accountant firm's re
port.

The grand legal adviser said the 
order has among its assets $100 000 
In Federal Government bonds, $85,- 
000 cash In bank, 250 acres of the 
"finest farm land" In Maryland.

and claims the various local lodges 
scattered over the country, whose 
aggregate real estate worth, he es
timated, runs between $12 and $15 
million. ■

Five members of the order have’ - 
a suit pending In the Superior Court 
at Newark, N. J„ against the grand 
lodge and Its officers.

The five members are John N. 
Jones, Linden, N. J.,; William Roy
ster Whitaker, East Orange, N. J4 
Louis C. Spicer. Vaux Hall, N. X; W. 
Rollis PUnton, Westfield, N. J„ and 
Carvle G. Hobson, Plainfield, N; J. 
TRUSTEE DEFENDANTS

In addition to the grand lodge, 
(Continued On Page Slxl

Cite Little Rock Delay 
In Raleigh School Test

NEW YORK. — (UPI) — Vitro 
Corp, of America announced Tues
day it has formed nn-TNHan sub
sidiary, Vitro Italian S.P.A., with 
offices in Rome and Milan to 
handle Vitro’s activities in Italy 
which Include design, engineering 
and construction of nuclear facili
ties.

BACK TO WORK — Glamorous stage, screen and record
ing star. Lena Home, and her husband. Lennie Hcryton, pause 
at New York's International Airport following their arrival 
recently from Nice, France. Lena returned from a six-week 
vacation, to resume her starring role in the Broadway musical 
hit, "Jamaica,'*. (NewspreM Photal.,--------- ; ------ -

Shelby County Ass'.n 
Begins Confab Toclay

The Shelby County Association 
will hold its lOtj) .annual session be
ginning today ‘(Tuesday) at Mt. 
Olive -Missionary Baptist Church, 
Mrs.- Beatrice Hawkins chairman of 
pi.bllcity, announced this week.

The session will last through Frl- 
-day. which will be the grand cli
max.

Rev. Clark Jones of 2763 Spotts- 
wood Ave., is the pastor and Rev. 
•3mk cashier asked Randolph tr 

E. Bates is the moderator.

RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP.) — The 
first legal effort to exploit the re
cent decision suspending integrat
ion at Little Rock’s Central High 
school was made here last week.

It was made by an attorney for 
the Raleigh school board during 
final arguments in connection with 
a segregation suit brought by a Ne
gro high school student, Hairam 
Holt, Jr„ whose application to en
ter a white school was rejected by 
the board last August.

In final arguments before Fed
eral Edwin Judge Edwin Stanley. 
Ho?t,-t5. was represented by aWor- 
neys Herman Taylor and Samuel 
Mitchell. Range against them were 
Tom Ellis for the school board, and 
Asst. Atty. Gen. Ralph Moody for 
the state.
CITE LITTLE ROCK RULING

While Taylor and Mitchell argur- 
ed that the school board denied 
Holt's application to the all-white 
Needham Broughton High school 
solely on the basis of race. Moody 
contended that such- a course was 
justifiable. He said Federal court 
decisions In Arkansas and Vir
ginia Indicated -race must certainly 
be taken Into account" when a

Southern school board processes à 
Negro student’s. application for ad
mission to a white school.

However, Judge Stanley said. Bls 
decision, which is expected, within 
two weeks, will hinge on two points:

1. Was race one factor tn' tlie 
school board’s denial of thpT ap- < 
plication? or

2. Was it the sole factor? -
"That’s one of the problems- I’ll 

have to work out.” he added. 
BARRIER INTEREST

During the arguments Moody 
sought that the decision tq .enter 
Holt at Broughton was instigated 
by persons Interested In breaking 
the race barrier. And he asked: 
“Will the skies fall In or wUl the' 
heavens roll up like a scroll Tf one 
colored student in Raleigh' doesn't ’ 
break Into a white school “that , he 
has never yet said that ho rdRtDl 
to atteni” H: didn’t ask hqvtfyer, 
it I lie »«me will ?ceit it a coinrel 
student is admitted to such a scho-il.

Holt and his pannts Iqst August 
aprlied to the «cho il btari fob pftr. 
mission tr enter Broughton, tvjlïja 
is only eight blocks away instead xt 
going to a Negro school three-tnUeg 
away. .
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¡IN FASHION

All 
with

In healtriy animals and in many 
primitive people, the bpwels move 
after every meal, a& automatical
ly as breathing. The thought, on 
this' it. that taking food and chew
inn it brings about a reflex which 
stimulates bowel action. That is, ----- . .
as soon as. the .food enters the , ing out food ‘hat ’was eaten during 
mouth and chewing begins, a mess- ( the last mejil. or in extreme cases 
âge is sent by the nerves to the j extracting thé food that was eaten 
muscles of the digestive tract so r several meals ago. 
that they are .prepared to start the I 
work of elimination.

Mechanically speaking, it seems 
like good engineering for the in
coming. food to push out the resi
due of what is left from the last 
meal- However, it must be re
membered that constipation Is 
spoken of as the problem of push-

nether you are packing 
trunks for college’ or selecting en
sembles for a busy season of work 
and socializing.-red will be the plus 
factor in your wardrobe this fall. ’ 

To achieve the successful, formula 
for the new and vivid look for fall, 
according to the August issue, of 
Harper’s Bazaar magazine, begin 
with thé high fashion potency of 
red. add another color, or two or 
three, display it in. an airy mohair 
or tweed and spice it with a furry 
hat.

An exciting array of red plus com
binations is available to thé young 
perfectionist this season. Dresses.

; suits and separates in red plus beige.- 
: red plus yellow, red plus orange, red 
[.plus green and the big color team, 
(red plus violet are a few of the 
i-dazzling unions picture in thé marne i ga2jne
( For life’s more casual moments, 
; the magazine spotlights knickers. 
! straight from the Rover Boys series. 
: worn with long, bulky sweaters ana 
; little knitted caps. A red mohair 
(and nylon V-necked sweater com
bined wit-h red and beige checked . 

J Perth ■ wool knickers are perfect 
Î companions for Saturday morning 

__ ( walks in the country or a Friday 
• night fraternity barbecue. Pictured 

offer a better and safer lite to all. '¡n the magazine, the sweater by. 
But- at the same tipi-* they place E-elecf and the knickers by Lôom- 
încreased demands upon the worker ( ¿re about $15 each Another
H* m-r* be prepared to cope with ’ borrowed from the school-boy.
rpp ’changes in the nature of work

xew machines and new r 
? < lAnd. witii each cha- 

be -prepared to enla' 
knowledge and. skill ‘

ríase a 
á in <

information. ■ 
machine operators- 

gnaíéd a-s- I. II. Ill or 
j —oepcndi.ñg upon' the egm- 
of the accounts and items-on 
They work, the amount of 
reqitrod, 'and supervisory 

-eQiñreci of, them.
■¿une offices., bookkeeping-, 
e operators are required to 

jkkeeping methods.. These 
are known by a variety 

.lee—-among them are ac- 
erk. accounting-mac 
bookkeeper, poster, 'past

ing operator, and record-

An Open Letter To Teen-Agers
‘This -year, four out of .every ten 

Ameivran teen-agers will drop 'out.
• ci htyn seZnool before graduation. -.

TBns-is g terrible waste—a wa.^e 
tn??. c£^r country cazmo* afford

Tbs reasons why their classmates 
leave school are familiar to every 
teen-ager. Reasons can be,com 
pell ing, as in the case of economie 
need at home. Or they can be 
fallow, as in the case of a boy ..... .......... _________
or girl who somehow, cannot ad- ; a ^an to grow Vith his 
j—«. t a.— ™ Jr.ov^ on ijr, better jobs

: cation. A nuclea: 
i tool maker need diff-ereni 
of education, bt 
same basic education—a high

; diploma- ...
• In1 today's rapidJy-rbanging 
; ly demanding World of - work 
’ school diploma i: 
j credential. It is 
[ which workers t__ _
j passport to opporturut;
I By theyt’me the member- of this : 
year’s grad’rating class reach their f* I 
,25th birthdays, in 1965. millions of . \3f 
new jobs will have been created JuVli 

j in the American economy.. Most of ■ 
(. j these jobs vrill go to workers with . | 
j ;■ a aohd educational background.. It 
J There will actually be a’dedEne in • 

the number of jobs for unskilled 
workers. i “

Here are some figures to illustrate , 
tins point :

For every 100 professional and . NEV,’ YORK CITY — ’AN?). 
teermieal workers we had in 1955, A group .of effeminate European . 
we’ll need 137 in 1965. dress designers were accused of*

Fc-r every 100 managers, officials plotting to de-emphasize the temi? 
, and proprietors we had in 1955, mine.charms nf American women ; 
well need 122 in 1965 . when they created the sack dress, ,

Fc-r every 100 clerical and sales . a prominent psychologist charges. 
I workers. 127 .
! For every 100 skilled craftsmen,

124
• For ever

For every 100 unskilled workers, 
ONLY 97

The pattern is very clear. To 
in the future of America, 

young people must prepare now.
A high sch 

extra earnings- 
: nifaf j, lifetime 
, opportunity.

Your diploma is worth working 
.for and it is worth' waiting ter. 
Ever.- voting man. and woman who 
wanpi V» share in the challenging 

' future '-f America should think hard 
on the demands of the future.

And th^n ho should get as much 
. education and training as he can 

j —starting with that all-important 
¡•high school education.

just to school discipline or who i 
thinks that he or she doesn't '“fit 
in” with, the other studente-

Whatever the reasons, they spell 
.eventual loss—loss of earnings' and ; 
opportunity for the individual.’ and : 
loss of precious trills that America j 
needs.

It’s time that we rhade a real I 
leffort' to limit this douole loss. . 
7h§ place for that effort to start,. ! 
I m o-n--- m-ed, is with teen agers | 

an old saying, but ’ 
s •.rue-'’Tnù. nevertheless, that the 
imure ..s m the hands of youth.

Youth has always wanted to do 
the best job it can with the future. 
Today’s youth is .no deferent; in 
fact, modem boys and girls may 
be better aware than any who 
have gone ^fore that spedar de
mands will be pus. upon them.

Young men and women are 
in their teens have grov^n up m . 
a wçr'd in which rapid -p
and hr’.'0 heen the
eve-gd^y They bavé ?esn how i i 
impoTi-ht is to th-m ’?.;•■> their.‘ • 

rr-miìir; foremos? ih the i 
world- and >■ mn ortezr. it is to i-. 
other nêcpy-s .»JI over th? world, j

• To take up the responsibility that i 
events have thrust upon them, the 
rising generations will have to be . 
better educated, better trained, j 
more aware than any m the part. !

And the foremost qualification ! 
will be education. As tools and 
methods become more and more 
complex, they offer increasing op
portunity to increase production and

. is the sleeveless waist-coat wom 
¡ethods over a sleeved shirt Pictured in the 

create < '.And. with each cha’ige, he ' magazine is a cashing ensemble by 
1 r jst be prepared to enlarge his Mi-. Mort Sportswear, coupling a red 

owm knowledge and. skill to keep —col waistcoat edged in yellow,, 
¡pace with lechDoiogical advance. .about $15, arid a pleated wool skirt.;

\ • shock-plaiaed iri red, yellow- andTne. ba®c equipment vhirb nelps aiz>ut
ns joo—and • 

-is edu- ( 
physicist and a. fav( 

amounts vq’j_____________________ T,e. _____
both need the campus. Often in bright, bold plaids, 

school the blanket wools are extremely ; 
handsome when made up in. skirts, 
country tunics and coats.

Mohair in shock colors is the dress 
news, while jumpers, trouser suits.

. , . l- striped and plaided overblouses also
Si claim a share, of the spotlight for

the young perfectionist in the Aug 
issue of Harper's Bazaar magazine

rtT FOR VICTORY — Congressman Adam C. Powell is surrounded by Joyful badLers at 
his Harlem political headquarters, after gaining victory in the toughest fight of his political 
career. PowelL dumped by the Regular Demo Cratic Organization in New York (for weiring 
Eisenhower for the Presidency in 1958), beat Tammamy Hall choice. City Councfladan Earl 
Brown, for the Democratic nomination in the 16th Congressional District This was’ tanta
mount to an eighth term for the Harlem Congressman, who will also be backed by Hi »publi
cans in the November elections. (Newspress Photo).

01 Color For All

tfte American

• Lurd. Sandwich

Tlie August 1958 “Hurper’s Ba
zaar Look” is wrapped up in violet 
because no color is so mew. so be
guiling. so fresh on 
scene.nd’-vjcnes bear 

to' the clums-} 
was served 

modern hostess is ever on the alert 
for new ideas in form and fillings. 
The ideas given here can be com
bined and adapted to almost any 
requirement where a sandwich is 
needed. •

1-4 clove garlic
1-2 .teaspoon Worch ester shmc 

sauce
1-4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon mustard
Slices of roast beef
12 slices of bread or 6 buns 
Nlix first 7 ingredients together

¡and cook slowly for 10 minutes. 
! Add roast beef slices, and heat

The blanket wools ’ are also in 
favor for fall, wrapping, up smart 
young women.in.the country or on

high -
_ . ...... a hizh ',
Jmo&t 2 minimum.

Men Protested

100 semiskilled workers,

aare

Woman To Woman

ABOUT YOUR HOME
fl jot treatment, 

furniture is im-

wniere-. 
Given hi 
inc fr- .

up the often too- __  _____  __ _
open living room brass The living 
with, the help yi 
dining area end

;

4

By MARY PRIME
'United Press International!

NEW r YORK i UPI> — Problem 
children should be kept on their 
toes, says Mrs. Eloise Hvle. so why 
.not send them to dancing school?

Mrs. Hyle, ar. art teacher from 
Dunkirk, N. Y. runs two dance, 
studios in her spare time. She also 
holds dance classes for emotionally 
distribued and low I. Q..children.

“If children have any difficulty 
in school, teach them to dance. 
They need rhythm to work off 
tension,” said Mrs Hyle in an in
terview. She was in Manhattan for 
the 86th annual convention of tlie 
American Society of Dancing. Inc.

She became interested in what 
she. railed the "exceptional” chil
dren. when one came to class with 
a younger sister. Mrs Hvle volun
teered her time to teach disturbed 
and retarded .children at a nearby 
school.

“In London, children born dur
ing the biitz were taught dancing 
It was the only . thing that kept 
them normal.” said Mrs. Hyle.

GARDEN SALAD SANDWICHES j j^oroughly. Place on 6 slices of j
1 green pepper, shredded , • bread. Spread remaining, slices •
6 cooked beets, minced
1 stalk celery, minced •
1-4 cup mayonnaise
Few drops onion juice
1-2 slices rye. bread, buttered
8. ^ettucjc

' Combine 
and chili 
bread with 
with 
sand-

leaves^ .
vegetables, mayonnaise 
salice. Spread half of 
filling and pu» togeihc’- 

lettsjce between 
ichev

Constipation begins, in the colon 
-the large intestine. This part of 

you is nothing- more or less than 
a storage tube. Very’ little actual 
digestion takes place there. ’Hm 
digestion occurs in the stomach 
and small intestine. Into the colon, 
then, after a meal, comes the 
residues of food that cannot be di
gested, many of the bacteria which 
took pari in digestion in the small 
intestine and mucous that slough
ed off from the intestinal wall.

About one-third of the entire 
mass moves along in . the .colon 
and water is absorbed from it so 

(that, as it passes along, it grad- 
j ually becomes drier and firmer-.
[ As the mass approaches the low- 
! er end of the colon—the rectum— 
• movements' of the colon • called 
I persistalic waves propel the mass 
'.along into the. rectum. Nothing 
enters tthe rectum until just before 

: defecation. As the defecal mass is 
; pushed into the rectum the individ- 
< ual feels the urge to defect.

The simplest definition of con- 
i stipation seems to be infrequent 
(or difficult bowel movements. 

; ■ While some people have a bowel 
i movement after every meal, ,-oth- 
ers have one a day. This seems 
to be the average, and if you find 
yourself having less frequent move
ments—it would be best to consult 
your family doctor.

However, don’t be alarmed, as 
there are cases on record of people 
who have movements every week 
or ten days, without any. compli
cations.

The 'wool yarn wig iri any color 
gay and young, can be a perfect 

. combination with the mohairs and 
| other shaggy fabrics this season, 
i say milliners News in millinery 
I for fall includes many different 
silhouettes. Among them you can’t 
help but find ont that is becom
ing to you.

There is a lot of talk about the 
helmet hat, usually fashioned of 
wool jersey. The tall cloche with 
Empire, feeling makes hews, 
kinds of textured fabrics 
some form of. ‘long-haired” sur
face will be outstanding. ' The 
“Applool Ç^p” ofsatin or wool is 
a striking design.

The whole new feeling for tall 
hats seems to be soft and lofty, 
io complement the high-waisted 

/news in clothes. Millinery design
ers have been fast to acknowledge 
the importance of the head-to- 
toe costume look. Silhouettes are 
based on balancing the Empire 
shape.

In general, hats are. fitted close
ly .to the cheeks with high arched 
brims and tall crowns. These hats 
give a lady the effect of added 
inches in statue, tend to slender
ize the face and figure, and en-

The Violets are. 
thrpugh the August 
magazine. Violets— mauve, sweet 
pea, wisteria, pansy—are all ravish
ing colors thaX haven’t been seen 
since the Mauve Decade. The vio
lets are a wonderful family of color 
for everyone—warm and softening, 
the perfect skin clearers.

The silhouettes that express the 
] “Harper’s Bazaar Look” frequently 
: laxed overblouse dress? the empire

I dress in mohair and the suit with 
—£> full-blown jacket. Ultra violets

I ranging from blues through reds 
are shown in collar!ras violet coats, 
dresses in mauve mohair, violet 

., cashmeres and suits in blue violet 
wool. Even stripes are violet now.

Face follows fashion antf'-‘‘iTTi^e? 
j up for the “Harper’s BazaaFTook” 
1 continues the violet story. Violet 
i is a term for a range of color that 
' is. very nearly infinite. Many of 
: the great beauties of the past have 
i built magnificent illusions about 
i themselves with mauves, lilacs, and 
wisterias. But remember . to pick 

(the right bouquet of ■ violets for 
j yourseif. Every violet casts its own 
i light on the skin so a make 
I up foundation should be a true, 
rachel: pink‘or yellow foundations 

| arc garish. Very little or no rouge 
i should be used Powder should be 
i applied extravagantly. ¡Press it over ... 
¡your whole face and then again, look of Chanel. The fabrics will 

»I Use eye shadow and mascara in contain such meterial as orlon 
blues and violets. Mouths should acrylic f” , —r'

■ not be all-of-a-shade. Make a smile i^ith wool.
with your lipstick and outline in i .The jackets will be straight and

running wild 
issue oí the

( barbecue sauce. Place on beef and
■ cut .each into halves diagonally.

Barbecued Pork — Use slices of 1 showD in- Ultra Violets, are the re
pork instead of beef.

SWISS CHEESE SANDWICHES
3’slices rye bread
Softened butter
4 shces baked ham
4 slices SwlSo cheese • 

Prepared mustard . f
Let tu<rt
Spread bread with butter PlAce 

slice of ham. then slice cheese 
on 4 slices of bread. Spread cheese 
with mustard, cover with lettuce 
.Top witft remaining 4 slicese of 
bread Cut -into halves.

S«rve with z-'iices dill pickle. ..
Barbecued Beef Sandwiches

; 1-2 cup catsup
, 1-2- cup. water

ILAFF-A

"We were shopping all mom- 
ing and I told Agnes I kri^W a 
dandy little place where ;we 
could lie down and rest a 

while.**

ize the face and figure, and 
hance smooth complexions.

One of the most, significant 
fashions is the walking suit, 
though the impression made 
knuckle-length or longer 
is strong, " 
type is one that can take 
brisk autumn weather without ben
efit of a topcoat. But whether 
sashed under the ■ bust or belted • 
above the hemline, the walking 
suit, has become a fashion influ
ence upon hats.

A new- version of the slouch or 
stroller hat has appeared. A great 
niany take their softness from 
the rich mohair blended fabrics, 
others from the purr of angora
felt or the silky pile of beaver- 
fexture velours.

The sophisticated combination of 
bright blues and greens have car
ried over from summer into fall 

, and w-inter fashions. One reason 
for this is that this combination 
does a great deal of flattering for 
any type coloring. Other note-’ 
worthy color \ combinations are 
brown and black, curry and black, 
and the medleys of grays and beiges, 

j The very latest news of fall 
(collections in the1 areas of suits 
■and cat trends are quite exciting 
(Suits will be easy-to-wear and will 
typify the uncomplicated relaxed

fall 
Al- 
by 

jackets 
the true suit of this

the Charge Detroit 
Motorist With
Bribe Attempt

DETROIT — (ANP) — A 
year-old westside motorist Arthur 
C. Passmore, --was ‘ charged with 
bribery of a policeman Monday in a 
warrant issued by the prosecutor’s 
office.

Patrolman James R. Tait said he 
stopped Passmorq Saturday on the 
Expressway’ driving at ® miles per 
hour.

II Dr. Edward C. Harris, prominent 
! Negro clinical psychologist address- 
i ing a charm class at Ann Prince's 
• Broadway modeling school, said that 
; the mass protests of husbands and 
! sweethearts has resulted in the sack 
' dress, being junked by millions of 
women who suddenly realized that 
on them this boxlike type of gown -• - .

¡ looked hideous and was one of the i ther is a fortunate son, for min
i reasons whv their men had stopped ; *’as quickly taken by illness short- , . .. .. 1.. nfrn». mv lifra Hon Hz»CTlin I! paying tnem ardent attentions.

“Men as a rule.” he stated, “judge

SENTENCE SERMONS
fiber, silk, nylon coupled

Tile officer said after he advised 
Passmore of how fast he was speed
ing and proceeded to write out a 
ticket. Passmore placed a $20 bill 
into his hands and remarked, "take 
this and forget about writing the 
ticket,”

Questioned at police station Pass- 
more was quoted as saying : “I had a 
$5 bet with a friend that the car 
would do 90 miles per hour.”

1.>VU1 uuiuiiu m ; —j — ..... .... ...
a deeper tone. Brunettes of the new ‘ classic in cut, with pocket- inter- i 
Mauve Decade pray select violet est. Some suits will feature as j(A Suggested

Way Of Ealing...
By ROBERT EARL JONES

I Following is a suggested sclie-
■ dule of eating:
I BREAKFAST — Apples, grapes, 
dried figs, pears, bananas, water
melon, grapefruit, oranges. . This 
should be varied day to day of 
course.

LUNCH — Raw vegetables, salad, 
okra, brown rice, string beans, irish 
potatoes, carrots, onions, cabbages, 
xohis. cauliflower, green beans, es-

, paragus. beets, baked beans and
. other starchy foods.
• SUPPER—(Food filled with pro-
; tein) Green corn, lamb chops, or 
. roast beef, avacado peas (known 
. as alligator beans), vegetable salad. 
; string beans, brussel sprouts, green 
. peas or beans, and raw nuts of any 

kind.
You may change this group as 

supply demands. This is a good 
way to avoid fatigue If you want 
to trv this menu.

P. S.-tVe must have your com
ments. Inquire about our book.

many as four bracket-shaped mock j 
pockets. Maliy of the slim skirts ' 
will have front fly closings.

The evening suit is back, 
will have an ensemble look. Often ■ 
it will feature a long, fitted sheath i 
skirt topped by a loose puffed- ■ 
back middy which accentuates the : 
unusual square-back decolletagel 
Long, puffy sleeves further carry 
out the new line.

The full-length cape is a big 
daytime fashion. In its wake comes 
the brief capelet,wich is emerg
ing as one of the year’s important 
shoulder covers for late-date and 
evening wear..

The new. longer-length. late-day 
dress will often be topped by a 
brief shoulder cape banded in 
fluffy white fox. The little brocade 
barrel' cape, with a high-standing 
colar. can top a varitv of even
ing topped is the gold kid- 
ing and late-day outfits. A striking 
vening topper is the gold kid- 
skin capelet, waist-length and with 
velvet-lined hood.

The long ropes of beads 
seen in the last few years 
going, to be popular again, 
reason for this may be the 
fluence of the casual, tweed 
jersey look, which calls for 
type of jewelry’. ■

The bias cut can flatter the fig - 
ude in subtle and devious ways. 
It will be employed in light-weight 
wool, in fact, in every known fall 
and winter fabric.

  ’ tones for the hair. Try smoke, steel 
1 people* “omtortaWeT'and e^peciaiiy ‘ °r PurPIc ri“es full strength for a 
•' -- — • - 1 ¡magnificent effect.

sm ‘ Articles on the bright new penny 
wn, _________- IN-Mook for children, the young per-

__   ______ i HEAVEN”, whose leaven leaveneth ; fectionist look- in red and East 
2 Then wnen to manhood I later • the whole lump, and v.hose love can Hampton, LonE Island, are also 

________________ - ----- . .draw men from their, enemy Satan mgnlignts of the August issue of 
who forever keeps them on a hop i the magazine.
and jump. J---------------------- -------

9. The love of “OUR FATHER” is ■ .. • .
beyond all human understanding, 'Hillary rlaHS

i especially so when we think of Him .
I offering to a sinful man a safe expedition
i heavenly landing .after conversion.- ..... ... . . .
I and this his reward for defying ( 

for many of these effeminate males I find no need ter alarm, for I have '5531311 desertion.
—---- ----------------------------------------- an unseen Father who stretches (

forth an invisible arm.
. 5 He is “OUR FATHER” whom I.
early learned to honor and revere, 
and now what e’re the tempest may 
be. I can feel Him ever so near.

6 He taught me how to rear my 
children and to treat them as He 
treated- me. and to tell them that 
His -loving kindness. can set a whole 
world free.

7. Thus life, has been a blessing, 
and living not a common dread: for

OUR FATHER WHO ART 
IN HEAVEN

1. Every boy who has a good fa-

11 have always delighted in seeing

school. diploma means 
,.gs—as much of $50.000

-and it means extra i . __ ... __ „____ ..______ _ ..._____________ ____ _ ________
i women by their speech and poise, came with a large family to rear, 
but primarily by the way they look I often wonder even then how it 
in their qlothes. A rational woman j would feel to have my Dad near, 
demands that these clothes bring i 3. His well-seasoned advice and 
out and accentuate the features wisdom methinks would have help- 

; that men will look and stare at her • ed to bridge many .a chasm: but. 
■ sex. ; there is one right now to whom I

-Since most of tlic styles in worn- ran- co whose creative powers far 
ten’s clothes are created by fashion ‘.exceed proteplasm.
¡experts overseas it was only natural , 4. Thus, in perplexity and storm

ly after my life had begun

i old folks happy and well fed.
'■ 8 These lessons have come from
'-OUR FATHER WHO ART IN

AUKLAND. New Zealand <UTI» 
-Sir Edmund Hillary, conqueror of

and

The problem if the lone narrow 
living room can be solved with col
or and variety m 
The nrh? shape 
portant too

You can break 
long 
and 
two 
can
•or any paste? if your choice», the ; 
living . room area pistachio on I 

• one wall and v.bite on all the olh-
Bv all means use some white

area of the 
dining room 
pastels The . .......______ __
bb painted a pale cantaloupe 

any paste?
£ . room

i walls when you redecorate 
Floor treat tn ent also can be made 

; to seem to break visually the long c 
i area into two. squarer ones. The .1 
i dining area can be covered . in a 
i light-colored vinyl tile, striped with 

area can be co
vered with a rug m a deep melon 
shade (

To fur'her break the visual -wid-. - 
tail ’ in the one way they know and that 

was to clothe then» in some type 
of go.wn that would make them un
desirable l.o men.”

With most dress manufacturers 
tnvmg the sack the heave-ho. Dr 
Harris urged the charm class mem- 

' hçrs to return to wearing a type 
of dies? that would bring out then 
iia’iirn-endcwçfj tale.nts To oe sexy 
rir.-’ considered vulgar, he said.

Tne advent of the -sack dress lasf 
vrar. he.added, brought many màr- 

i tied 'wonirn to his office seeking, a 
I reason for the lack of attention' 
¡from •their husbands Analyz 
| ing »heir problems he. discovered 
(that the-lack of attentions at homp 
was due to them wearing ill—fitt4nsr 

¡ sack garments that hid tlieir nor- 
.. mally attractive curves and full 
¡bosoms. In each ease, he said. be. 
I advised their normally attractive 
(curves and full .'bosoms. In each i 
(case, he said, he advised his clients ' 
to return to the conventional typ*’ 

j of dresses 11jey formerly W’ore/and 
i, which’ woiddt^estere the Jove they 
were about to lo&e at home, all bc- 

( cause of this new dress fad.
This clever déception on the part 

of European dress designers was 
brought about, he said, to revive 
a sagging dress industry. In due 
time the new fad. he concluded, 
brought about an insecure and con
fused feeling in males.

th o.r tlir.
.vrrpiie
qne carrier

A large ........ .. ___ ... ..
wall of the living area and dininc 
area often eemploytid »i add 
w'id»h a t-iowi The beat ‘ vpe n‘ 
mirror v* »lie decorai >ve- type w.i,th 
an aard lok. ■even' bilked off »n 

The ilh’-T<.n nf w»d*h 
<h»5. manner without ?»c 

nhini»5

to take out their hatred of women
loom vrni c^?.)
wx?d filhrrcé, h» nia.sk 
of the dining area.
mimed space -n ihr

poti«"' a«' 
used to break a 

WO. tn 3 tnnrr 
T Tfrp plan’’- 

enouch in rin -MHilr

l.M* plaipr, rwn 
too-long room 

'•nmplcn-.eh.te’V 
must be fall 
£C?d. however

product ion
12 :»<n worth cf equip-

> 'nvMicandx nt 
trd in try mine 
th it r«|ii pipen’ 

rv prrW to in.

wnrkn 
mrn* 
dolía» 
him in
Empio _ ..
vç.' F lì» ’ ¡deh

s l^-rtcr in
of the citizen« 

education. In ’.9 cities 
the residents had 

12 years of school.

¿Thistncssr i: 
Hies • where 
have a ccxxi 
where half 
finished 11 t< 
pcr-capita sales averaged Si.100. 
In 11 cities where the median was 
8 to 9 years of school, retail sales 
averaged $917 per person.

In families headed by college 
graduates, the average annual 
family income is $7,600, compared 
with $5,500 for those headed by

i

•10. “OUD FATHER”, all for the ' Everest, has... applied for pcr- 
asking, yet nations are war-torn 1 
and their citizens gasping to
what other source can they now ap- • 
ply and receive something more than i 
a mere wish and sigh?

11. There is but one answer.........
it is “OUR FATHER” from whom 
all blessings flow: and it is indeed 
foolish to think that right here at 
the brink of eternal woe, there 
could yet be some other source to 
which we cap go.

12. OUR FATHER WHO ART IN
HEAVEN”, should on every human 
heart, be indelibly written for
He for man’s sins gave His only be
gotten son, that at the end of life”s 
journey eternal life could be won: 
and then as we reach the edge, of 
Jordan’s billow, we can rest our MAJESTIC PILLOW.

mission from an unidentified for
eign goverment to launch a new 
expedition in 1960, he admitted 
Monday. Hillary 
where

. would 
•taken 
is too

refused to say 
his new attack on nature 
t ake place, saying. • “I’ve 

the initial steps, but it still 
early to disclose my plans.”

CANCER RESEARCH
PITTSBURGH—Dr. Jonas Salk, 

University of Pittsburgh scientist, 
•who developed the 
anti-polio vaccine, 
exploratory cancer 
human beings.

successful Salk 
is conducting 

experiments in

often 
are

The 
in- 

and 
this

i weary heads on “OUR FATHER’S”

Spiritual Thought
“If the world hate, you, ye know 

that it hated me before It hated 
you.”
St. John 15:18

high school graduates, and $4,200 
for those headed by grade school 
graduates.'

■fi
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New York.

S. W. (IDA MAE) 
SR., is just back after 
the undertakqrs’.. con-

By JEWEL GENTRY
a student at the Julliard School of 
Music in-
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Federated Women s Clubs
In Meeting At Detroit

II. L. JACKSONS COMPLIMENT 
BROTHER, SISTER-IN-LAW

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jackson, Jr., 
were host and hostess at a beauti
fully planned lawn party and pic
nic style dinner that complimented 
their brother and sister-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. Seaton Jackson, and their 
two daughters, Elaine and Carol, 
who came to Memphis last week on 
their vacation; ...

The party was given on the back 
lawn and patio at' the Jackson’s 
swanky ranch-style home .on Hun
ter Avenue in Evergreen Gardens. 
At the party .Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
also Introduced to their friends 
their small son, Henry Lawton 
Jackson, III, who is a new addi
tion for them.

Among the guests attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Strong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haywood Thornton, Miss Al- 
rnazine Davis, Mrs. Minnie Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Payne and 
their two youngsters, Ernest, .Jr.,, 
and Ceceila; Mr. and-Mrs. Herman 
Coleman and their young daugh
ter, Miss Jean Coleman. Coming 
with Miss Coleman ’ was .Miss Ann 
Cotton here with her aunts from 
Chicago. . . Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry. C. Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. T. Westbrooks. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Clay., of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Simmons and. Miss Grace 
Collins.

MRS. 
QUALLS, 
attending 
vention in New York City. Mrs. 
QualLi president of. the S. W. 
Qualls and Sons Funeral Home, re
ports that the convention was a 
top one . . . with meetings and so? 
cial activities being held in New 
York's Southerland Hotel. Enroute 
back home Mrs. Quails stopped in 
Chicago for a visit with a nephew.

MISS LULA BLACK, daughter 
of Mr' and Mrs. Maurice Black, 
Sr., was married in a double-ring 
church ceremony to Mr. Arnold 
Phillip Thomas on Sunday, August 
IQ,, at four in the afternoon in St. 
Louis,. Mo. ¡Miss Black is a native 
of Memphis and à graduate of Ma
nassas High School in Memphis; 
She is now attending Lincoln Uni
versity, at Jefferson City. For the 
past three years she has spent much 
of her time in St. Louis with a 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Black, Jr., who reside at 
4709 Margaretta Avenue.

niece, Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan 
the is a new dentist in town whor 
tame to Memphis from Nashville). 
The head of the family, Mrs. Chuck 
(Mary. Jordan) Walker, .is Dr. Jor
dan’s mother and Judge . Richard
son’s sister (whom we. know so well 
in Memphis), is in Europe for the 
summer.

MRS. ELEANOR ’ SAIN, Grant 
School teacher, is in Detroit with 
her .son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Sain and their young son.

MR. EDWARD THOMAS, for
merly with the Urban League of 
Englewood. N. J., was in the Urban 
League Building visiting Rev. J. A. 
McDaniel, executive director of the 
local Urban League, last Friday 
morning. Mr. Thomas and his fa- 
ther-in-law, ¡Mr. Thomas Edwards, 
are the house guests of Mr. Thom
as' father. Mr. Davis Thompson, at 
651 Lipford. Mrs. Thompson is cur
rently serving as executive director 
of the Englewo.od Urban League.

MRS. S. A. OWEN PRESENTS PAGEANT AT WEST 
TENN. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION-Mrs. S. A. Owen, 
wife of the Moderator and prominent Church 
woman, shows a program’to Rev; A. McEwen 
Williams, Director of, the Meeting (seen at Mrs. 
Owen's right) just before the presentation of

the Drama. Others seen on the picture (left to 
right) are Reverend J. T. Freeman of the South 
Side Baptist Church; Mrs. A. Nelson, Mr. Thomas 
Halliburton of Halls Groves Church at Ripley, 
Tenn:, and Mrs. Bertha Estes, who presided over 
the Women's Division.

MRS. WILLIAMS HONORS 
RELATIVES AT DINNER

Mrs. Ollie Williams was hostess 
at dinner to an uncle and aunt, 
Mr .and Mrs. Richard Mullins ol 
Chicago, last Monday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mullins are the house 
gufests of MV. and Mrs. Granville 
Donoho, at 1404 Woodward, who.at-- 
tended the party with their guests. 
Other guests o.i the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Flowers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hornier Jefferson,' Mr. and 
Mi’s. James Tatlein and Mrs. Wil
liams’ niece, Barbara Ann Knight 
of Chicago, who is also the Mullins’ 
house guest. Miss Knight is the at
tractive young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Knight (he is a for
mer Memphian).

Mr. and Mrs.’ Mullins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donahue went up to 
Nashville where they saw Miss Ma
rion Flowers graduate over, last 
week-end.

.MRS. W.- T. (DOROTHY) MC
DANIEL, and her two kids left last 
week for New York where they are 
visiting their parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

I John Davis, who are now back in 
• the States after an appointment 
in Africa.

MRS. FRANK®iLLE ROBINSON 
WAND attended the Sunday School 
convention at Omaha, Neb., and is 
back, to her post at the Memphis 
Bail and Bond Company.

MR. AND MRS. I.OUIS Me- 
NEELEY are here from Chicago 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McNeeley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodfin. Mr. McNeeley. well known 
among a large church and social 
circle, is 
Chicago

now a supervisor in a 
Post Office.

C. C. SAWYER and her 
Mrs. Minnie Smith, are 
relatives in Greenville,

MRS. 
mother, 
visiting 
Miss., this week.’

Theodore R. Boga 
Passes MSU Test
HE PASSED MSU TEST— Theo
dore R. Boga, Jr., 1'3, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Boga, Sr., 979 
Hamilton Street, passed the Mem
phis State University screening ex
amination along with seven other 
Negro students. Boga, winner of 
the fabulous Firestone Tire <fe Rub
ber Company scholarship which will 
pay for tuition, books, fees, room 
and board clothes and other ex
penditures at the college of his 
choice, has been accepted by the 
University of Southern California 
where he Will major in chemical 
research. The State' Board of Edu
cation will rule tomorrow as to 
whether he could have been ad
mitted to MSU.

Morning Star To Celebrate
Maberry’s 4th Anniversary

Greater Prospect Mission 
To Meet Tuesday Nights

Beginning tonight, the Greater 
Vrospect Baptist, Church mission, 
".27 Georgia Ave., wil meet each 
Tuesday night at 7:30 p. m.

All-members are asked to be pre-

Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins is the pre
sident of the group, and Rev. H. 
Y. Ward is pastor of the church.

Visiting Senator
From Liberia

SAN PAREIL ENTERTAINS 
AT DINNER SPOT

Mrs. Roberta- ¡L. Owen was hos
tess to members of the San Pariel 
last Tuesday evening at Sarah and 
Arab’s Cafe on Hernando. Mrs. 
Myrtle Collins Burwell presided 

..over the business session. Plans of 
the meeting were centered around 
their Summer Festival held three 
days after the meeting at Mrs. 
Burwell’s beautiful Holland Street 
home.

A bedspread went to the guest 
with the lucky number. Guests 
chatted and mingled on the back 
lawn. Barbecue with all of its sides 
was the pain food.

Mrs. Burwell, Mrs. Annie Parker, 
vice president; Mrs. Geneva Ben
nett, business manager; Mrs. Ro
berta Owens, secretary; Mrs. Sallie 
Johnson, chaplain, Mrs. Mary How
ard, Mrs. Elizabeth Sawyer and 
Mrs. Elizabeth McFadden. AU offi
cers of the club wish to thank 
their- friends who helped to 
the event a success.

MRS. THOMAS HAYES, JR., and 
her daughter, little Miss Tommye 
Kay Hayes, are visiting the Hayes’ 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. Westley Groves, and the 
baby, again in Kansas City. Tom- 
mve Kay first went, to St. Louis 
where she spent a few days With 
a friend with whom she attended 
school last year at Oakwood in 
New York. Before leaving Tommye 
had as her house guests Miss Eve
lyn Phipps, Miss Paola Boone and 
Miss Marion Watson, all of Pine 
Bluff.

REV. AND MRS. J. C. MICKLE 
(he is' pastor at the Second Con
gregational Church) are back after 
a trip that took them to N.ew York, 
Boston, and other points East.

MRS. J.. LOUIS CARTWRIGHT 
and her young sort; Troy, m, flew 
to Kansas ‘ City where they are 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bon
ner,' Mrs. Cartwright's relatives.

make

FEDERAL .JUDGE SCOVAL 
RICHARDSON was in town last 
week on business and was the 
house guest of his nephew and

¡
I

S
1

MEMPHIANS ATTEND 
MEDICAL MEETING

Among the Memphians who at
tended the National Medical Meet
ing . in Milwaukee last' week were 
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins. (He 
is president of the Bluff City Medi
cal Association.). Sharing hotel 
suites in a straight line with the 
Atkins were Dr. and .Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Ish, Jr. Dr. Speight at
tended the insurance convention in 
Columbus with his father before 
going to the medical ... So Mrs. 
Speight drove with Dr. and Mrs. 
Atkins, who all stopped off in St. 
Louis. . . Enroute back 
and Mrs. Atkins and Dr. and Mrs. 
Speight have suites at the Conrad- 
Hilton Hotel arid are the guests of 
Dr. arid Mrs. Maurice Gleason, the 
Atkins’ uncle and aunt who also 
joined them at the medical con
vention.

t)r. and Mrs. Ish are guests of 
theif parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Barnett (she is Etta Moten), who 
spoke in Memphis last week. So 
was Mr. Barnett, director of the 
Associated Negro Press, in Mem
phis before.

.Other Memphians attending the 
medical meeting were Dr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Martin . . . arid with them, 
was their sister, Mrs. Utillus Phil
lips, Sr. . . . Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Horne and their three youngsters, 
Arthur, Jr., Muriel and Janet. . . . 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, president of 
the local medical auxiliary. . . Mrs. 
W. A. Bisson, Dr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Sr., Mis. A. Ross, Dr. and 
Mrs. B. F. McCleave. ’Sf.. Dr. and 
Mrs. N. M. Watson and Dr. Clara 
Brawner, who was accompanied by 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Jewel 
Brawner and Miss Alpha Brawner,

and

Last Rites Held 
For Mrs. Presley

Hundreds attended funeral
burial rites of Mrs. Gladys Presley, 
mother of rock and roll singer El
vis Presley, last week. Rev. James 
E. Hamill, pastor of First Assembly 
of God 
services.

Church, conducted both

and his father, Vernon 
nearly collapsed several

home Dr.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices,

PHONE JA. 6-5'466

Mississippi’s Mrs. 
Gladys Presley

Memphis is poorer with the death
of singer Elvis Presley’s mother, 
Mrs. Gladys Presley, who died in 
this city at Methodist Hospital last 
Thursday morning.

For Mrs. Presley, a native Mis
sissippian and a longtime resident 
of this city, was one of our lovable 
citizens^kind, considerate and 
pleasant to. her immediate friends 
and to 'all the people she came to 
know because of her son’s fame, re
gardless of race, creed or color.

Thè example set by Mrs Pres
ley is characteristic, of the Presley 
clan and of right-thinking persons 
everywhere,. She will be remember
ed for it.

t REV. R. J. MABERRY
. Morning Star Baptist Church will 

begin celebrating the fourth anni
versary of4Rev., ^nd Mrs. R. J. Ma
berry Wednesday night at the 
church.

The celebration will close at 3 
p.m. Sunday, with the Rev.. J. E. 
Clark of Oak Grove Baptist Church 
to preach the .evening—of “anni
versary” — sermon. Rev? Maberry- 
will preach during the early morn
ing services Sunday. His. topic will 
be, “Sleeper,. Oh ‘.Sleeper, Arouse.”

This, rof.-bourse, ,is Rev. Mnberry’s 
fourth year as-the pastor of Morn
ing; Star -Baptist, and he is invit
ing otheE^past'ors“ and churches to 
come out through the week and

MRS. ALICE MABERRY
join in the celebration.

Rev. Maberry and his wife. Mrs. 
Alice Maberry. have been married 
now for over 20 years. “During that 
time, she has always been ar;faith.-, 
fvl wife." the Morning Star minis
ter said. '

Moscow Issues Warning
About Lebanon Troops

Elvis
Presley, 
times at both services. “All we have 
now are memories,” cried Mr. Pres
ley. “Oh, Dad, no, no, no...........”
sobbed thé bereaved singer.

As Elvis departed from’ the For
est Hill Cemetery burial site, he 
cried: "Goodby, Darling, goodbye. 
I love you so much. You know how 
much. I lived my whole life just 
for you.”

In tears were most of the specta
tors, including Anita Wood, tele-: 
vision star sw^o flew in for the 
services, and the Presley’s two Ne
gro maids.

MOSCOW (UPI)—Moscow warn
ed Friday that countries bordering 
on the Near and Middle East might 
be forced to take action unless U. 
S. and British troops were with
drawn from the Middle East.

The Communist Party newspa
per Pravda said the Soviet Union 
“cannot be indifferent tp the fact 
that a serious danger of war is 
being generated in the immediate 
vicinity of. its borders.”

It said that. “it is natural that 
in these circumstances countries 
bordering on the Near and Middle 
East should be forced to take 
steps to guarantee their own and 
general security.”

“The people of these countries 
believe that he growing tension 
in that region Middle East can 
be removed only if foreign troops 
are withdrawn,” Pravda said.

The warning was contained in a 
frontpage editorial in the Soviet

Communist Party organ.
The article praised the 

Union for its peaceful intentions 
in the Middle East.

“In working for. an end to the 
aggression, the U. S. S. R. is guided 
solely by a concern for the preser
vation of the stable and lasting 
peace in the Near East and the 
independent development of the 
peoples" who inhabit it,” it said.

If the United States and Britain 
are not stopped, Pravda asserted, 
“They will undoubtedly not con
fine themselves to that area, and 
a threat to other independent east
ern states will immediately re
sult.”

Pravda charged President Ei
senhower said “openly before the 
U. N. General Assembly” that 
.the. United States and Britain want 
to “reserve the right to resort to 
a similar occupation of other small 
countries.”

Soviet

Randolph's Statement
. Here's what JVassell Randolph, 
hear of the 'Memphis library board, 
wrote Atty. Lockard. Plaintiff Tur
ner’s lawyer when' the Ttri-State 
Bank cashier asked Randolph and 
the Board tp voluntarily end segre
gation in the,library sys'-'m.

“For almost 100 years Memphians 
of all faces have lived in growing 
peace and harmony... .sadly, recent 
events'have opened wounds which 
we thought were healed... .the li
brary directors are unwilling to in
cease the tension of widen the 
breach now so painfully apparent 
be permitting Turner to use library 
facilities."

Atty. Lockard will use this letter 
for Turner’s cause., 
letter tQ the suit.

He attached the

There is no city
qulriiig segregation .. . . ____r._
library system. Policy and custom 
only bar Negroes..

or state law re
in the Memphis

Mid-South Social Club 
Meets With Mrs. Day

The Mid-South Social Club 
recently at the home of Mrs. Gus- 
sie Day of 1.484 May Street.

The contest between the “North” 
and the “South” was completed, 
with the North winning. M*-s. Willie 
B. White, chairman for the South 
forces, will give a party for the 
winners.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs.' Marie Crawford, 2461 
Brooklyn..

met

In Birth Rate |
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The 

Census Bureau reported Monday 
that the average American woman 
is bearing more children than she 
did in 1950.

Women of child-bearing age had 
given birth to an average of 22 
per cent more children in 1957 than 
seven years prior, the bureau 
said.

The increase was greatest in 
city areas, among non-whites and 
in low and middle income groups, 
the bureau said. Overall birth rates 
remained higher in farm areas 
than in cities.

The statistics were recorded in 
a survey of women 15 to 44 years 
old, the bureau’s definition of child
bearing age.

In this group, the average num
ber of children per 1,000 women 
was 1,5M last year. In 1950 it was 
1,395. However, in 1910 it was 1,714 
and was considered even greater on 
the average a century ago.

MRS. MARY D. KING 
DELEGATE FROM MEMPHIS

The National Federation of Color
ed .Women’s Clubs met this month 
in Detroit where they celebrated 
their 62nd. birthday of the associa
tion. Meetings and social activities 
were held at Detroit’s swanky Shee- 
ton-Cadillac Hotel where more than 
thousand delegates were housed.

Mrs. Mary D. King of 752 Ayers 
Street who has served as past pre
sident of the City Federation of 
Colored Women’s Clubs, Chairman 
of the Executive Board cf the State 
Federation; Chairman of the Exe
cutive oBard of the City Federation 
and Historian for the organization, 
was the delegate from Memphis.

Delegates went from 45 states and 
iron; Honolulu with Mrs. Rosa L. 
Gragg as General Chairman. Mrs. 
Irene McCoy Gains of Chicago, ! 
who has headed the organization 
for the past 5 years, presided over 
the business sessions.
According to Mi’s. Kixig, prominent 

Memphis matron and retired School 
teacher, the most memorable event 
was the march of the delegates on 
Michigan Avenue up to “Cadillac 
Square” where they placed a wreath 
•of the statue of So-Journer Truth.

Also going from Tennessee was 
Mrs, Cora B|. Robinson of Chatta
nooga who is state president

The National Association of Col
ored Women’s Clubs is the first or- 

. ganization on record’ to glorify Ne
gro Womanhood, taking as their 

' motto, “Lifting As We Climb.” 
1 FUNDS TO SWELL IIANDY

MEMORIAL FUND
Funds, from the. show to be stag -

WASHINGTON, D. C.— A busy 
United States Senate with an eye 
toward adjournment- paused brief
ly recently in standing applause to 
welcome in its midst visiting Sen
ator Frans E Tolbert of Liberia

Introducing Senator- Tolbert on 
the Senate floor, Senator A. S. 
"Mike" Monroney of Oklahoma 
said:

“. . . It gives me great pleasure 
to introduce to the Senate. Senator 
Frank E. Tolbert, of Liberia, a 
member of the Senate of Liberia 
and thei” chairman of its Ways and 
Means Committee, its Public Works 
Committee, and its Committee cn 
Enrolled Bills. . .• ■ $

“We have been very much pleas
ed. in association with the Inter
parliamentary Union, to be visited 
by delegates from this great re
public, one of our very excellent 
and very friendly neighbors, and 
perhaps the only touch of Ameri
ca on the. African continent. .

Senator Tolbert lunched after
wards in the U. S. Senate with 
U. S. Senators Joseph A. Frear, Jr., 
of Delaware and John D. Hobl itit
eli, Jr., of West Virginia.
SON OF MIGRANT

The brother of Liberia’s Vice 
President William R. Tolbert, Jr., 
Senator Tolbert’s grandfather and 
father migrated to Liberia from 
Charleston, S. C., when the sen
ator’s father was a child.

■

A. U. CHEMISTRY CLASS — Students working in I by the National Science Foundation, Dr. K. A. 
chemistry class at Atlanta University summer Huggins, director. . ■_______
scl^l. The Science Workshop was sponsored I

Ampng the local talent to appear 
are Step ’in Fetchit, A. C. William’s 
Teen-Town Singers who will do an_ 
original number done by Luther^ 
Steinberg; Rufus and Bones, Har— 
old Conners (of the Handy Clutf~oir 
Beale) who will do one of Luther 
Steinberg’s original tunes dedicated 
to Mrs. W. C. Handy, widow of the. 
Father of the Blues who started his 
career in music in Memphis .on . 
Beale Street.

Mrs. Handy will present Handy’s 
Golden trumpet to Luther Stein- - 
berg who will be the last to press 
the golden horn to his lips before 
it is turned over to the Pink Palace, . 
Museum. Dances will come from 
Mrs. J. Forts’ Dancing School. > A 
Chords headed by Dr. W. T. Brews
ter, Jr., will be heard several times. 
Other local personalities to appear 
are Ben Branch and his Largos, 
Dick King Cole., The Echoes, and r 
Del Rios. Miss Danese Rochelle will 
portray the “St. Louis Woman.... 
Appealing in thè background are 
Miss Helen Duncan, Miss Nonpa 
Quin, Bertha Daniels, and models 
from Mr. Maurice Hubbard's Artists 
and Models. The “Kat”, of Beale 
Street will also star in a Beale Street'. 
scene with a Jug Band.

Eighteen musicians', from lead- ' . 
ing clubs in .the .city, will form a 
band under Onziè Horne and Luther 
Steinberg. . . - .

Watch the papers for the (Named, 
Star) for the Show "The St. Louis 
Blues" who will also appear here on 
the show. "Big Joe Rosenfield, a _ 
New York dis jockey will come 
down bringing Recording Men and 

i....“Big Joe” willed in the South's largest stadium, I Many Newsmen,
will go to swell the Handy Manor- ¡appear as M. C. “Nat" Williams is - 
ial Fund and Scholarship Fund.

The senator from West Africa 
spent a few days in Washington 
following his attendance at the 
4,7 th conference of the Interparlia
mentary Union held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil.

He headed the Liberian delega
tion consisting of Senators J. A. H. 
Jones and Lemuel Gibson and rep
resentatives Levi Martin, .John Bing 
and I. L.-Hoff.

The Senator observed proceedings 
of the Senate Select Committee on 
Improper Activities in the Labor 
or Management Field. The com
mittee is headed by' Senator John 
L. McClellan, of Arkansas.

Leaving the proceedings "greatly 
impressed” Senator Tolbert paid 
courtesy calls on several U. S. Con
gressmen, including William R 
Poage, of Texas, and Antoni N. 
Sadiak. of Connecticut, both of 
whom are members of the Inter
parliamentary Union, and Frances 
P. Bolton, who has made several 
visits to Liberia.

Jackson State
Coaching Clinic
August 28-29th

JACKSON, Miss. (SNS) —Coaches 
attending the first annual Football 
Coaching .Clinic at Jackson State 
College August 28-29, will hear four 
of the state’s outstanding coaches.

The roster of consultants for the 
clinic which is being sponsored bv 
t he Mississippi In terscholastic 
Coaches Association will hear Coach 
John T. Braxton, director of ath
letics and head of the Department 
of Health ahd Physical Education. 
Tougaloo Southern Christian Col
lege, Tougaloo; Coach Doss G. Ful
ton, director of athletics.- Jackson 
Public Schools; John A. Merrit, 
head football ccach, Jackson State 
College; and Allen F; Smith, head 
baseball coach and assistant foot
ball coach, Jackson State College. 
All of these men have compiled en-

SUNDRY FOR SALE
WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIPPED
»603 Carnes St,

New

Parents

Are:

Memphis

to be narrator.'

AUGUST 9
Mr. and Mrs. M Q. Crawf rd, 

4441 Clark Road, daughter, Betty 
Jea'n.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Patton, 697 
Vance, son Ray.

Mr, and Mrs: Otis C. Kimble, 416 
Butler, daughter, Cheryl Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Gatewood. 
1435 Washington, daughter, Mon- 
¿ei Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson, Sr., 
343 Beale St., son. Eddie, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Don L Brown, 775 
Walnut, daughter, Brenda Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Owens, 
1346 No. Bellevue, daughter, Karen 
Lynn,

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis, 1051 
Tupelo, daughter, Helen jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bryant, 583 
St. Paul, daughter, Theresa Ann.'

Mr. and Mrs. Lark Jones, 1612 
Gabay,: son Myles.
AUGUST 10

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Williams, 
964 Crawford, son, Robert Lee, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. King, 
1508 Patton, son.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Chandler,

Savannah NAACP
Hits Shooting Of

717 Josephine, daughter, Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas S. Bur field, 

882 -LeMoyne Mall, son, Vincent 
Kevin.

'Mt. and Mrs^ Daniel Valetine, 678 , 
Pendleton, daughter, Annette.

Mr. , and Mrs. Frank Claybrook, 
936 Olympic, son, Issac.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hart, 780 
Linden, son, Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 
141’7 Azalia, son, Ray Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan B. Green, 
119J Woodlawn, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Linda Denise Sim
mons, 1405 Michigan, daughter, 
Linda Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thomas, 53 
W. Olive, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bufford, 761 
Pendleton, a son.
AUGUST 11

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Cain, 3361 
Germantown Rd., daughter, Phyllis. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wortham, 928 . 
H. McDowell, a daughter,. Pamela^_

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell, 1307 Texas,. . 
daughter, Vicee.

Mr. and Mrs. James Myers, 2466 
Airways, a son.

Mr: and Mrs. Henry Wingfield,-
■ 939 Elliston Rd., daughter, Earl Mae.

13-Year-0ld Boy
SAVANNAH — The Savannah 

Branch NAACP has protested the 
exoneration of a. white policeman 
who shot and wounded a 13-year- 
old boy recently. A protest meet
ing has been planned for Sunday.

Patrolman J. R. Harley was found 
not guilty of criminal negligence 
and criminal intent in connection 
with his shooting of Claude Sutton 
on July 24. Harley was arraigned 
and exonerated in Recorders Court.

Local NAACP president W. W. 
Law said, “the city could have 
done one of the most decent things 
it could do but fumbled a splendid 
opportunity to give faith to the 
Negro minority group of our com
munity that they have some 
rights.” He was referring to the 
patrolman's exoneration.

Harley shot Sutton when he and 
i companion were found alleged
ly burglarizing a parked truck. The 
iecond youth was not hurt.

Charges against the 22-year-old 
officer were dismissed Wednesday 
by City Recorder George E. Oliver 
who said,, "this court sees no place 
where criminal negligence was in
volved, nor does it find any crimi- 
lal intent." The patrolman donned 
lis uniform a few hours later after 
i brief suspension.

Sutton and his companion, iden
tified as Alvin Lee Days, have been 
aken into custody by, juvenile 

authorities in connection with a 
•liarge of breaking and entering a 
ruck. Patrolman Harley report ed- 
v fired at, both boys

liable records during their coach- 
ng careers and their contributions 
b the. clinic should set a very high 
standard for all succeeding clinics 

Coach Fulton will center his dis
cussion on the single wing and 
administration of the athletic pro
gram. Coach Braxton is scheduled 
to discuss various patterns of de
fense. Coach Smith will discuss first 
aid and the treatment of athletic 
injuries. Coach Merritt will center 
his discussion around the T-forma- 
tlon.

Reporter Rouzeau 
Dies of Seizure

NEW YORK CITY—Edgar T. . 
Rouzeau, former reporter war cor
respondent, and a founder of the 
American Bridge Association, died 
of a heart attack August 9.

He was attending a bridge tourn
ament in the Henry Hudson Hotel 
when he died, but he’was not play
ing. He was 53 years old.

Mr. Rouzeau, a native of Jamaica, 
B. W. I„ covered the war in Europe, 
Asia and Africa in 1942-43 for The 
Pittsburgh Courier. He had also 
worked for the New York Herald 
Tribune and. The Amsterdam News. ’

At his death he was owner of a 
book arid stationery shop in Brook
lyn.

NEAR VOTERS GOAL
BALTIMORE, Md. (NNPA)—The 

Baltimore Register and Vote Com
mittee needs 531’6 new voters to 
reach its goal of 100,000 by Sept. 
22. New colored voters registered 
last, week were 197, bringing the 
total to 94,684.

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
‘riendly service, ccurteou* 
treatment and desire to help. 

O"on Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturday, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
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MY WEEKLY New Family WordSERMON
J

lor much, anil

Text; “He glveth 'to ..ill liberally 
" tjaniys l.ji 
God. He gives 
fusses because

A growing number of families, in speaking of their plans 
for an income after retirement, have been adding a new word 
to their vocabularies. They now refer to "vesting," along with 
such familiar terms as "pension plan," "Social Security,", and "life 
insurance." .
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and upbraideth not 
That is just like

ami gives and never
He gives.

When people ask
so often . . . we upbraid them We 
lecture them. We reprimand them 

. We say. “I've given you loo much 
already, or. you ought io save, you 

be tiiOi'e eeouunucttl ■“ We 
lliow up 10 them tried v.e 

But God does

oiiL'hi jjt 
hue ijCi): 
have done already 
nothing like that. We go to God 
every day, dozens and dozens of 
times .in.'a single day. But God' 
never complains about our frequent, 
coming to Him for this and lor 
that. He simply and lovingly, con-

. tinues to give.
We may go to Him even after 

we have neglected Him, but He 
will never complain about the past. 

• “This loving kindness endureth 
forever.”.

The Prodigal Son was lucky that 
upon his return he did not meet 
his brother before he met his fa
ther. How (hat brother would have 
ftimfed and fussed ... probably 

■ driving his ragged prodigal brother 
. back to the far off country? That 

brother would not have killed the 
fatted calf. On the other hand that 
brother would have killed, all hope, 

•in the prodigal brother’s bosom.
Fortunately the Prodigal met his

father first. He didn’t upbraid his 
Prodigal Son. He didn’t upbraid 
(he elder son. It. was as-though he 
reached out one arm and drew to 
his side the Prodigal, who had come 
from the far country. And then, 
with the oilier, he drew to his side 
the elder, brother . . . drawing the m 
both to' himself, so, with his arms 
nboui both of his sons, that father 
pre :rd then) lightly to his bosom 

so close that they could hear 
his heart beat. Truly (Ins is a pic
ture Christ paints of our Heavenly 
Father who upbraideth not'.. bitt 
liberally gives and gives and for-- 
give?s. ‘

The love, of God beareth all 
things, believeth all things, hopeth 

-all. things: endureth. all things, and 
never says a mumbling word con
cerning our past,
God never tires of your coming to 

Him even thouglryoii have been un
grateful, or because you have 
abused His gifts.

"He giveth to all liberally and 
upbraideth not.”

Surely as long as God gives us- 
• air to breathe. water to drink and 
fodd to eat, we should never tire 
of giving to Him.

Surely as long as God gives us 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit we 
should uncomplainingly give of our 
best to Him.

JACKSON. Miss. — (UPI) 
white couple and a Negro minister 
Friday were fined $50 each and 
sentenced to 30 days in Jail for 
“conspiring to overthrow stare seg
regation laws" by living under the 
same roof and eating together.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vaughn and 
tiie Rev. Phillip Coleman pleaded 
Innocent In Justice of the peace 
court off grounds they were ignor
ant of the law.

They did not have an. attorney 
and were taken back to Jail to be-. 
gin their terms, Justice of the 
P.eace J. B. Bell said ..they made 
no effort Io appeal the conviction.

Vaughn. 48. and his 49-year-old 
wife were eating with the Negro 
family and sleeping in an adjoin
ing bedroom, Deputy Raymond 
Bonner testified. Bonner raided the 
home and arrested all three Thurs
day.

Vaughn said he was an evan
gelist from Tampa, Fla., and iras 
holding a revival in Coleman's 
church. He said ills church preach
es against segregation because 
"saved people be one."

Savannah State
Orientation

FARM EXPERT POINTS TO
NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT

NASHVILLE. — ‘‘There are 16,117 
uneconomical Negro-operated farms 
in Tennessee,” USDA Agriculturist 
L. J. Washington told some 400 
Tennessee farm families attending 
Tennessee State University’s first. 
Farm- and .Home Institute’

“Of the total 16,981 farms operat
ed by Negroes in the , state, only 
864 have the minimum 140 acres.“ 
the Farmers Home Administration 
representative reiterated. "Not one. 
of every 16 Tennessee farm opera
tors has enough land to provide 
an adequate income,” Washington 
said.
. Tennessee State University’s 
president, Dr. W. S.. Davis, 

. through the Farm and Home In
stitute chairman Dr. W. A. Flowers, 
director of rural services and his 
co-chairman Dr. Miriam L. Mc- 
Teer. home economics head, open-

the

the

ed the entire university for 
attending farm families.
MUST IMPROVE FARMS

•‘If we are to keep up with 
changes in production and process
ing oi farm products; if we are 
to keep up with, the new discover
ies and techniques in foods and 
nutrition, textiles and clothing, and 
child development, we must set up 
a continuing program’ of improve
ment for the farmer and the farm 
wife,” Dr. Davis said.

The 2-day jam packed program 
included lectures, demonstrations, 
speeches, workshops and fun sess
ions. During the first afternoon 
session, the men toured special ex
hibits at. the university farm and 
the women’ visited the home econo
mics department to study home 
furnishings, foods and nutrition 
and clothing.

American Heart Association
Completes Decade Of Research

ATLANTA, Ga — <SNS)—
Completing a first decade of re

search support, the American Heart 
Association announced Friday that 
a total of approximately $8,000,000 
Will be expended for scientific 
studies in the field of the heart 
and blood vessel diseases during 
the 1958-59 fiscal year.

This is the largest sum the As
sociation and its affiliates have 
ever spent for cardiovascular re
search during a single 12-month 

" period. Funds for this research 
come from public contributions to 
the annual Heart Fund appeal.
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Dr. Robert W. Wilkins. American 
Heart Association president, noted 
that the American Heart Assoeia- ' 
lion with its affiliates has expend
ed approximately $31.500,000 for 
cardiovascular research since 1948, 
when the AHA was reorganized as 
a national voluntary health agency.

Announced was the award of 226 
grants-in-aid to scientists working 
in 36 states and one foreign coun
try. According .to. Dr. Wilkins, ap
proximately two-thirds of the re
search. supported under this pro
gram falls into the category of 
basic research aimed at filling gaps 
in fundamental knowledge of bod
ily processes.

The American Heart research 
program will place its emphasis on 
atherosclerosis or "hardening of 
the arteries.”- the condition under
lying most heart attacks and 
strokes. With high blood pressure, 
atherosclerosis is responsible for 
more than 90 per cent of all deaths 
from circulatory disease in the 
United States. Studies related to 
atherosclerosis and high blood pres
sure account for approximately one- 
half of the research to be under
taken with the aid of these grants. 
SEEK UNDERLYING
CAUSES

Studies of high blood pressure are 
seeking to determine the underly
ing causes of this ailment The role 
of table salt in high blood pres
sure, the part played by the kid
ney, and the. possibility that the 
central nervous system, including 
the brain, may. be involved, are a 
few of the problems being investi
gated.

Improvements in surgical tech
niques will involve the procedure 
confronting- surgeons seeking - to

Week Sept. 17-26
SAVANNAH, Ga. Nelson ... 

Freeman, coordinator of student per
sonnel services, announced that 
Orientation week for entering 
freshmen will be September 17 - 26, 
1958. Attendance is required of all 
students. All students are urged to 
be present for all examinations as 
they will not be allowed to attend 
classes until all exams are com
pleted.

Activities will be as follows: Wed
nesday, September 17, 9:00 a. m., 
general information session. Stu
dents will meet personnel student 
assistants. 1:00 - 2:00 p. m., tour 
of the campus. 2:30 p? m. Assembly 
for new students. Welcome ad
dresses by President W. K. Payne 
and Willie Hamilton, president of 
the Student Council. Introduction 
of the faculty.

Thursday and Friday, September 
18 and 19, all day placement tests. 
Sunday, Sept. 21, Sunday School 
and Church. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 23, and 24, 
continuation of placement tests. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1:00 - 4:00 p. 
m., Physical examinations for en
tering students. Thursday,' Sept. 25, 
8:00 - 12:00 noon, Physical exams 
for continuing students. These 
exams must be taken before attend
ing class Friday, Sept. 26, registra
tion for continuing students.

During the orientation period a 
number of activities such as the 
president’s reception, dormitory 
sessions, and a get acquainted so
cial will be held. A library confer
ence with. Miss Luella Hawkins, lib
rarian, and an Audio-visual Aids 
session will also be included.

Faculty and staff assistants will 
include Dr. S. M. McDew, Nelson 
Freeman, Miss Loreese Davis, Miss 
Luella Hawkins, Dr. E. K. Williams, 
and others. Student assistants will' 
include members of the Student 
Council, Willie Hamilton, President 
and Miss Teresa Grant, “¡Miss Sa
vannah State” elect.

R.

CHANGE OF SCENERY FOR FAMU PREXY AND 
WIFE — Mrs. E. J. Burgess, Acting Dean of the 
School of Nursing Education at Florida A&M 
University and Chairman of the World's Fair 
Commitiee which sponsored the Gore's trip to

7----------------------------:—r—■ -S---------------------—-

the World's Fair in Brussels, bids Dr. and Mrs. 
George W. Gore, Jr., farewell as they are es
corted aboard Eastern Air Lines by a Hostess 
for their flight to New York City. While on tour, 
the Gores will visit Rome, Paris and London.

(FAMU staff photo by Horace Jones, Jr.)

Goods Available To Reds

/‘Vesting” applies, to a pension 
plan, and means that after a given 
period of times, an employee obtains 
a permanent (or vested) interest in 
the pension plan where-he works. 
Even if he should change jobs, that 
plan would provide him with an 
•income after he lias retired? It is. 
no wonder that a vested. pension is 
sometimes referred to as a "portable 
pension,” •

Vesting can mean a lol to the 
family where the father, for . one 
reason or another has changed jobs. 
And having gone on to a different 
job, if the family moves, it is im
portant- to notify the former, em
ployer about the change in address, 
the Institute of Life Insurance sug
gests. -
KEEPING TRACK

If the pension, plan is one- ad
ministered by a life insurance com
pany, the company may have a 
system of keeping track of changes 
in address; or when the pension 
falls due. the company will do its 
utmost to find their man, where- 
ev.er-he may be.

Incidentally, a fair number of 
people do move to- a new locality 
each year — about three million 
workers and their families, judging 
by U. S. Department of Commerce

Thirteen Year
Old Youth At
Columbia U

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The United States announced 

Thursday that it is making a substantial reduction in the list 
of strategic items which American exporters are barred from 
sending to Russia and its European satellites.

But it stressed it- would not' go 
as far in this respect as its Free 
allies. It also said' there would be 
no relaxation in this country’s ab
solute embargo on all trade with 
Red China, North Korea and Viet 
Nam. All three have been brand
ed by this country as aggressors.

The State Department state
ment coincided with ah announce
ment from London that, the West
ern European NATO powers, Can
ada and Japan have lifed their

NEW YORK CITY—A 13-year- 
old North Carolina high school 
senior will complete a summer 
course in American history at Co
lumbia University this week and 
will return to his hornet-own at 
Mooresville to complete his final 
year of high school.

The boy is George Miller who 
plans to enter college next. year. 
He has his sights pn a career as 
a diplomat. George recently won

the

bans on . most strategic trade with 
the Communist world. They now 
will sell the Reds such items as 
civilian planes and some tankers 
and cargo ships.
HAD NO ALTERNATIVE

The United States agreed with 
the Allied move at a five-months 
Paris meeting’ -mostly because it 
had no alternative -but said it 
could not go along with all the re
laxations. However, U. S. officials 
said this country was satisfied 
with the outcome.

The United States now is in 
process of revising its list of stra
tegic goods to be kept under strict 
controls-a- chore that • will take 
about two months.

While he gave no details, Secre
tary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks 
said the change would lead to a 
’‘net reduction of U. S. control.” 
Other officials list would carry con
siderably fewer than the president 
932 items.

The change in the U. S. controls 
list stemmed partly fom pressure 
from Allied businessmen and part
ly from Technological and Indus- 
Hal advances since the last big 
revision was made in the controls 
list in 1964.-

Extension Of Anti-Bias Law
To Private Housing Urged
NEW YORK— The New York 

State Committee on Discrimination 
in Housing, speaking for its 35 
constituent organizations, Thurs
day called on the State Republi
can platform Committee to support 

. extension.of anti-bias legislation to 
the area of private housing.

“Residential segregation .. has 
actually increased in the last ten 
years,” Joseph B. Robison, chair
man other NYCDH’s legal division, 
stated today’s (August 14) plat
form committee hearing in N&v. 
York City.

Mr. Robison said that existing 
ariti-discrimnation laws cover ofily 
10 per cent of the state’s housing 
supply, and that, large project de
velopments and displacement by 
slum clearance and urban renewal 
have resulted in imposing a ghetto 
pattern .on most cities and their 

'suburbs. , . ‘ t
"Segregation in housing means | 

segregation in schools, jobs and i 
virtually all aspects’, of our daily 
lives,” declared Mr. Robison.
RECENT STUDY CITED

Citing a recent study or five up
state cities conducted by the State 
Commission Against Discrimina
tion, Mr. Robison said that every 
city reported a loss of professional 
and technical workers because de
cent housing was not available to 

1 Negroes.
From through 1959, the New 

York Legislature passed four law.s 
prohibiting discrimination in public
ly-assisted housing, including FHA- 
and VA-insured housing. In 1957, 
New .York City adopted the Shar
key-Brown-Isaac Fair Housing

Practices Law banning discrimina
tion in private housing.

The NYCDH spokesman reported 
that these laws have worked well. 
He said there has been no reduc
tion in the amount or redevelop
ment. FHA or other housing in 
which discrimination is how pdo- 
hibited. The rate of FHA- and VA- 
insured housing in New York dur
ing 1957. .Mi-. Robison- -paid, was 
substantially greater than in any 
of the other 47 states.' 'despite a 
generally declining construction 
rate.

The New York State Committee 
Against Discrimination in Housing 
coordinates the activities of 35 civic, 
religious, labor, and minority group 
organizations concerned with discri
mination in housing.

Israel Ambassador

However, this government re
fused to go as far as the Allies be
cause of a disagreement over what 

. kind of goods would contribute 
to the war potential of the Com- 
muntis nations and pressure from 
Congress to keep trade with Red 
nations at a minimum.
TRADE NEEDED

In addition, the United States 
was not under the same financial 
pressure as Britain and Japan 
who argued they must trade be
hind the Iron and Bamboo cur
tains to keep their economies run
ning. ■

The broader 
nounced by the 
tlons applies to 
Bulgarian. China, 
Communist. East 
gary. North Korea, North 
Nam, Poland, Romania and Tibet.-

They now may obtain from the 
Free nations involved such items 
as vehicles except military 
types, most machine tools except 
for heavy presses used in produc
tion of war materials, electrical 
generating equipment and diesel 
engines except for submarine 
yweeks said there would be net- 
reduction in the American 
trolled list. But 
items also would be added, 
ticularly in the chemical and 
ironies fields where there 
have been important new discov
eries in recent years.

relaxation an
other Free na- 
Russia, Albania, 

Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Hun- 

Viet

he said
con- 
more 
par
elec- 
have

transplant Jhe human heart. The 
development of an artificial lung 
modeled after the human lung ’ to 
enhance the efficiency of heart
lung machines is another problem 
being studied with the aid of Heart 

I Association grants.
The Georgia Heart 

! recently announced a 
¡cation of over $140,000

NASHVILLE. — Four Georgians 
were included in Tennessee State 
University’s largest summer grad-, 
uaifairig class of 121 bachelors and 
65 masters candidates who heard 
Chicago. attorney and A&I alum
nus Cecil A. Partee deliver the 
commencement address.

Challenging the 46th annual sum
mer class to adopt a mature out
look on life, the Illinois state re
presentative Partee admitted. "I 
have no ideal panacea . . . but a 
mature person is more ’ likely to 
succeed, more likely to be happy 
and to make a greater contribution, 
to the world than one who does not 
reach maturity.”

Graduates from Georgia were: 
Vertice Cornelia Bolds, (Summer
ville), Home Economics Education; 
Roosevelt Roevokee Evans, (Blake
ly), Physical Education; , Arthur 
Will Horton, (Albany), English;' 
and Laura Mae Snell. (Dublin), 
M. A. (Home Economics Education).

reports—although of course not all 
are covered by pension plans, or 
are in plans with vesting provis
ions.

Life Insurance observers point out 
that'vesting has been on the in
crease ' in recent years. They at
tribute the trend to a tendency for 
many, employers to liberalize em
ployee benefits when they come up 
for reconsideration. In addition, life 
insurance companies recommend 
that pension plans include vesting 
because of its advantages to both 
employee and employer. Life insur
ance circles 'follow pension trends 
closely because they administer 
something like 24,000 pension plans 
on behalf of employers. Close to 5 
million workers come under These 
insured pension plans.

Most,.insured pension plans have 
some kind of vesting arrangement. 
Very few provide for vesting im
mediately after an employee comes 
to work. Most require either a cer
tain number of years of service, or 
tile attainment, of a given age, or 
both. t
ANOTHER INCOME UNIT

In any event, vesting is a pension 
plan permits families to add yet an
other unit of income to their plans 
for retirement.

One of the questions likely to 
arise if the family should move, or . 
if the father should take another 
job, is: “Who keeps track, so-that 
a former employee wil! receive his 
pension income years later?"

Life insurance companies are par
ticularly interested in this problem. 
For example, one company asks 
those .who leave a Job to notify them 
when they move; and thereafter 
sends a follow-up letter every five 
years.
. Under most pension plans, the 
Income is payable only to tile retired 
employee himself. However, in many 
insured pension plans, if an em
ployee gives notice well in advance 
of his retirement, he can. arrange 
for a “joint-and-survivor” annuity. 
Thus a husband and wife can share 
his annuity; if he were to die she 
would continue to receive a life
time income. Their payments would 
be. somewhat smaller than if he 
alone were to receive benefits.

If an employee should die before 
he reaches retirement age, his own 
contributions to the pension plan, 
usually plus interest, would be paid 
to the person he has named as 
beneficiary. On the other hand, 
there are. plans providing a “widow’s 
pension” to women whose husbands 
die before reaching retirement age.

Adults Should DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

Association 
record allo- 
for research 

during the current fiscal year. The 
GHa granted $89,814.50 for research 
purposes in Georgia, and over 
$40.000 to the national research 
program of the. American Heart 
Association. An additional $11,400 
was awarded for three Clinical 
Fellowships in Cardiology at Atlan
ta hospitals.

Georgia Heart awards will sup
port 16 projects throughout the 
state, and Chairs of Cardiovascu
lar Research and Established In
vestigatorships' at each of Georgia’s 
two medical schools. The Medical 
College of Georgia at Augusta re
ceived $41,100, and Emory Univer
sity School ot Medicine In Atlanta 
$36,284.50.

Rirst Aid Jelly For

WORK SORI
hands

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 c
Get 2'/? times( »jniouuMhut^

JAH iSt

niwmn.

$20,000 on a television quiz pro
gram.

He was admitted to the summer 
session as a special student on the 
recommendation of his high school 
principal and with the permission 
of Columbia Professor Dr. Arthur 
W. Thompson who described him as 
"a very alert individual.”

Summer session director, Dr. 
Thomas C. Izard, said George "is 
the. youngest student we have had. 
in the summer session, as far as 
I can remember.”

WASHINGTON, D. C.--Liberia’s 
President William V. S Tubman 
announced Thursday the appoint
ment of former Secretary of Pub
lic Instruction Ernest J. Yancy as 
Liberia's first ambassador to Israel.

Expressing confidence in the in
tegrity, and ability of Ambassador 
Yancy during the comissioning cere
mony, the President made mention 
of the increasing esponslbility 
of the new ambassador in that area 
of the world which is considered 
a trouble spot.

President Tubman also voiced 
hope that the Jews and Arabs, 
would resolve their differences and 
live together in peace.

Establishment of Liberia's first 
diplomatic mission in Isreal fol
lows closely the announcement last 
week of the appointment of Libe
ria’s— and West Africa’s—first am
bassador to Ethiopia. John W. 
Grigsby, first secretary and consul 
of the Liberian Embassy in Wash
ington.

Similar Liberian missions are ex-

f

pected to be opened soon in the 
United Arab Republic and other 
Middle East. countries.

Beware Of Mumps
CHICAGO—(A N P)—"The best 

time for a person to have mumps 
is during childhood, when the pos
sible complications are not yery 
severe,” a San Francisco physician 
said this week.

In • an article, appearing in the 
current issue of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, Dr. 
Edward B. Shaw said: “In adult
hood, mumps can be followed .’by 
serious and sometimes lasting 
complications."

"There is no really reliable and 
predictable means of artificially in
ducing immunity,” Dr Shaw said. 
"The best means of acquiring life
long immunity is to have the 
mumps before puberty.”

Dr. Shaw is clinical professor, 
of pediatrics, University of Cali
fornia medical center; and chief, 
communicable diseases department 
—Children’s hospital, San Fran
cisco.

LIGHTER, CLEANER
Younger Looking Skin
In just 7 days be delighted 
fast and easy this doctor’s

SKINNY? TWA Honors Stewardess
LONDON — (UPI) — Trans

World Airlines Tuesday awarded its 
“oscar” for outstanding service to 
passengers to Pauline Beart, 22, a 
pretty English girl who serves on 
airliners operating between New 
York and Los Angeles. The Croy
don, England, girl who now lives 
in Kansas City, 'Mo., was the first 
Briton to get the award.

Yes, 
how 
formula lightens, brightens and 
helps clear skin or money back!

NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AMAZING “F A. 7» 

Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
is double strength. What’s more, 
It’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE. . ."F.A. T> 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally caus
ed pimples. Softens blackheads for 
easier removal. Fades blemishes, 
freckles and off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking.
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STINGING I 
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Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Slack and White Ointment. Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 3&c and you 
get 4Vi times as much in large 75a 
size. Even more reason to buy BlackT 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blsckhaadt) 

- ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

3LACK »B2 WHITE OINTMENT

Try Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Delight 
Soap 25c.

nt druggists
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Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny, thia 
■nd underweight because of poor appetite or pool
eating habits should try WAT E-OH, the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There’s ne 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
•vereating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-line 
gain... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under« 
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WAtE-On ..¿either Homogenized Liquid Emuh 
sion or th«' new condensed, food TABLETS..; 
•nd in normal health you, too, may quickly gain 
5—10—20 pounds ana more so fast .it's amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to be far easier to be used by th« 
system In building wonderful body weight Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
■dnerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight, WATE-ON nukes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 

. gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep« 
i«ss nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im- 

, portant, WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
ot the excessive cholesteroL If underweight» du« 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction of your 
doctor. So don’t be skinny...get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con« 
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only S3 St drug« 
gists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
money. bKk. Ask for WATE-ON.

WATE-ON

b. T. Washington 
CHILD ACTIVE

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) — 
Mrs. Portia Washington Pittman, of 
1436 R Street,. N.W., the only sur
viving child of Booker T. Wash
ington. at 75 is still active in the 
Booker Washington Foundation and 
civic affairs.

Dr. FRED
Palmer’s
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN
WHITENER

30c - 60c

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONtR



Current, Hood
lifgf

Roy Harris Boul

IOS ANGELES (UPI)— The big 
fight next week between heavy
weight champion Floyd Patterson 
and Roy Harris will not be tele
vised nor broadcast to homes, but 
two welterweight bouts will uppear 
on home set«.

Only theatres and oilier “loca
tions” getting closed-circuit tele
vision will have the Patterson- 
Harris 15-roundcr at Wrigley Field, 
Los Angeles. Monday night.

Next Wednesday night Virgil 
Akins of St. Louis, the new welter
weight champion, will meet. Charlie 
(Tombstonei Smith in a non-titlc 
10-rounder at the Chicago Stadium.

That bout, televised by ABC, will 
mark Akins* first appearance since 
he won the vacant 147-pound title 
on a fourth-round knockout over 
Vince Martinez in an elimination 
final. June 6. Smith of Los Angeles 
is the eighth ranking contender.

On Friday night, welterweights 
Gil Turner of Philadelphia and 
Stefan Redl of Passaic. N. J., will 
tangle in a 10-rounder at New 
York’s Madison Square Garden. It 
will be televised and broadcast 
tionally by NBC.

Metho Jisi Race
Relations Day
Raises $355,456

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — The 1958 
Methodist Rare Hrlahons Day of
fering reached a total of $355.456. 
about $10.000 more than last year 
and (lie largest in the 18-ycnr his
tory of the program.

The ollering received in Metho
dist churches across the country 
will go. to 
ed to the

Most of 
buted on 
February 9, 1958, but contributions 
for the cause were received by the 
Methodist Board of Education lor 
several months alter the observ
ance. said the Rev Dr James S 
Thomas. Nashville. Board of Edu
cation staff member.

the Negro, colleges rclat- 
Alethodisl Church
the amount was contri- 
Race Relations Sunday.

»

MARRIAGE BLISS EXTENDED INTO THE ACADEMIC - When Mr. 
and Mrs. Mamuel A. Porter (she's the former . Dorothy Suggs of 
Charlotte, N. C.) received their master of science degrees during- 
Tennessee State University's 46th annual summer commence
ment exercises. Husband Porter, who is a business administra
tion major, has been a member of the Tennessee State Univer
sity family for some 10 years as a student and staff worker. A 
Kentucky native. Porter is a graduate of Louisville's Central High 
School. Mrs. Porter is a graduate of Lincoln Academy of Kings 
Mountain, N. C., and an elementary education major. Both re
ceived their bachelors' degrees from Tennessee State. Waiting 
for mother and daddy to come from classes are son, Arnold, 4 
years old and daughter, Vondra, 2 years old. — (Clanton III 
Photo)

Advises Grads
Rev.

Dr. Anson Phelps-Stokes,
Clergyman, Educator Dies

. LENOX, Mass. — (ANP) — Dr. been active in educational ,affairs 
Anson Phelps-Stokes Whose notable I among Negroes. Africans and 
career as the descendant of" one of | American Indians for many years. 
American’s early families is part of 
file educational history of the Ne- 
Tiro in America, died at his home 
in Lenox last week.

He was until a few years ago, 
chairman of the trustee board of 
the Phelps-Stokes Fund, which has

T

Close Race In

ST. LOUIS (NNPAi—In 11 
race for the Republican nomina
tion for Congress in St. Louis' 
Third District, former. State Rep
resentative Josiah C. Thomas held 
a narrow 120-votc lead over Mor
ton L. Schwartz in a race which 
could be changed by the count of 
absentee ballots. •

The unofficial r e t u r n s gave 
Thomas, who is colored, 2055 votes 

, and Schwartz 1935.
Representative Leo'nor K Sulli

van, the Democratic, incumbent, 
easily defeated her only primary 
opponent, Norman S. Fox. Com
plete unofficial returns in the dis
trict gave Mrs. Sullivan 2595 votes 
and; Fox 2014.

I
PAUL ROBESON’S

BOOK

Dr. Stokes was an intimate of 
both Booker T. Washington and 
Dr. Robert R. Moton, first and sec
ond president of Tuskegee institute

He had been secreary of Yale 
university, and a former member 
of the education . board- of_ the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

Dr Stokes wrote several books 
including “Tuskegee Institute’s 
First Fifty Years”, and “Booker T 
Washington", a brief biography.

He was canon of Washington 
Cathedral from 1924-1909; ex-chair- 
man board of trustees Yale in 
China; a founder of National Com
mission for Mental Hygiene; first 
director educational department? 
YMCA: and publisher of the re
port “Native Welfare and Race Re
lations in East and South Africa,'

At the time of his death, he 
was engaged in writting a history 
of universities from their origin to 
present time."
CRUDE PRODUCTION

Crude oil production last week 
rose to the highest level in nearly 
six months reflecting a batter out
look for the industry, the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute reported. 
Crude output soared during the 
week 291.459 barrels daily to 6.- 
836. 185 barrels and compared with 
6.797,516. barrels daily a year ago. 
Refinery^runs dipped by 130. 000 
barrels a day during the week.

FO-RT VALLEY. Ga.— The 
Nicholas . Hood, of the Plymouth 
Congregational Church of Detroit, 
in a baccalaureate address to the 
summer graduating- class stated 
that one must endeavor to swim , 
against the current by going up
stream to. new horizons and that 
in human life the idea of the cycle 
theory breaks down.

The Rev. Hood's sermon was 
based upon the idea of rivers—the 
Mississippi, deep river in the Negro 
spiritual,. “Deep River,” and the 
river in Langston Hughes' "I’ve 
Known Rivers.”

The minister noted that a river. 
always returns to its source, but 
the analogy between life and the 
river breaks down- at this point be
cause man has a freedom of choice 
—“To sin and live in Hell" or "To 
live the good life and have life 
eternally.”-

Life, the young cleric went, on 
to say, must be lived upstream and 
against the current if it is to. te ' 
a contributing life. Adding another 
analogy, the Rev. Hood noted that 
ah airplane takes off against the 
wind.

Assisting in the baccalaureate 
exercise were Houser Miller, direc
tor of summer sessions; the Rev. 
Julius C. Simmons, dean oT" men 
«and the college choir under the di
rection of Prof. William S. Mathis 
with Mrs. June Bostic, formerly of 
Thomasville, as guest, ‘soloist.

• Memphis' top golf players’ anti' 
recent trophy winners will have a 
chance to defend themselves when 
golfers, coming from throughout 
the nation, will come to- Memphis 
Labor Day for the first annual 
Robert Wright. Invitational Tourna
ment to be Held at “ 
golf course.. This big 
ing sponsored by the 
Golf Club.
SOMETHING NEW

Approximately 100 golfers are ex
pected to participate in the Labor 
Day tournament, at the new Fuller 
Park golf course, the newest', and 
finest course in the South accord-' 
ing to members of the olcal golf 
club. Guests, who will go out and 
many of the players, can be found 
chatting around the new golf house 
that sits high on a hill in Fuller 
Park.

Golfing has come a long way in 
Memphis among Negroes since Mr. 
Robert Wright, Orange • Mound's 
mayor and one- of Memphis' lead
ing business men, and the original 
golfer.Cfirst played in an open field 
at' New Park Cemetery back in

Fuller Park 
event is be-
Sam Qualls

1943. 'Most , cif these players gained 
their 1 n I erest as .cad di es a t the 
Memphis Country Club and the 
Colonial Country Club dating- as 
far back as 1908. Now .thej’ have a 

i magnificent course here at. Fuller 
i Park with all of the modern fa- 
j cililies in the‘golf house which is 

I a recent, .addition to the state- 
I owned park.

WIN IN TOURNAMENT 
HELD AT SPRINGFIELD

In the recent Centra! States Golf 
Association Tournament,; . held at 
Springfield. . Ill... two-• weeks ago, 
Elton Glandberry was medalist; 
Lonnie (Dollar* Sanders was med
alist in the senior division and was 
also winner in that division. “Rob” 
Wright was ruhper-up. Mr, Grand
berry also won the runner-up title 
trophy in the men's "division.

Golfens are expected to come to 
Memphis from Denver, Kansas 
City, St, Louis. Omaha, ' Little. 

, Rock, Nashville. Jacksmu Tenn., Pc- 
h.ria, 111., Springi’.e»d, 111, and sev- 
i«ral members are expected from 
• tho Sportsman's Club in Detroit.

BALTIMORE. Md. - An eight
game schedule including a return 
meeting with Maryland State has 
been announceed for the 1958 Mor
gan State College football Bears.

Coach Eddie Hurt, plotting now 
for the opening of his 30 th year as 
Bear mentor, disclosed that Mor
gan will begin the season October 
4 against the highly rated North 
Carolina College Eagles of Dur
ham, N. C. The game will be playt- 
cd in Morgan’s Hughes Stadium.

The Maryland State - Morgan 
Classic, inaugurated last season, 
will be played this year-on October 
11 at Princess Anne, home nest of 
the Hawks.

The intra-state rivals' fought to a 
7-7 deadlock ' in the game's debut 
last season in Baltimore’s Memorial 
Stadium to claim half-shaie each 
on the WEBB Classic Trophy, do.- 
nated by Radio Station WEBB of 
Baltimore. Each team held the 
trophy for six months this year. 
SEVEN CONFERENCE GAMES

Seven of the games on the Mor- 
gan schedule are conference lilts 
with the Ione exception of the Bear- 
West Virginia State College clash, 
set for Institute, W. Va, October 
25. !

Fort Valley State Confers
I

Tennessean Named

Its First Master s Degree

HARDCOVER: $2.50
Send check or M.O. to: 

OTHELLO ASSOCIATES, Inc. 
Box 283, Manhattonville Station

New York 27. N, V.------- -----

Madame Ghiang Kai-sheck, In pay-
late General

To Boston Faculty
BOSTON, Mass. Charles liar- 

tel Goolsby. 2903 Centennial Boule
vard, Nashville, Tennessee, has 
been appointed to the faculty of 
the College of Liberal Arts at 
Northeastern University in Boston, 
Mass., according to an announce
ment by Dr. William. C. White, 
University Provost.

Goolsby is a graduate of the 
University of Nebraska where he 
also received a master of science 
degree in physiology in 1951. In 
1954 he received a doctor of philo
sophy degree in zoology at Harvard 
University in Cambridge, Mass.

He has been employed at the 
University of Nebraska since 1954 
and is a World War II veteran. 
He is married and lias one 
Charles, Jr., 19 months.

son,

ing tribute to the 
Claire Chennaull: 

“He was a great 
Chinese people and 
stand lor."

friend of the 
the cause we

FORTUME TELLER DOES THE UNBELIEVABLE
This statement was made by 

Clove Corbin of Chattanooga, Tenn.
"I had been to many fortune

tellers and gypsies, who called 
themselves Indians, but they took 
my money and never did me any 
good. A newspaper Editor told me 
about •_ Doc Anderson and showed 
me where I could order a double 
offer from him of Fast Biblical In
cense (Rev. 8:4. Psaliris 16 and 23) 
with a SPECIAL BLESSING in
side and .the Mezuzam, the beauti
ful Charm, which has the promise 
God made to Moses’ inscribed in
side. (Dent. 6 V 4:9). It is worn by 
inHlions to bring success.

My succeS“ suite did change and 
I was able to i ?e Doe Anderson in 
Ills office and hmv glad I am that 
I -did .'o. I had been blind for three 
yea it. and had been to many doc- 

„ ........... ............ . . tors, bull. t.lwy didn’t do anything
for me. After visiting Doc Anderson a few tones my eyesight cams 
back and I thanked God that lie had helped me through this wonder
ful man Doe Anderton doesn't claim to be a medical doctor, but ha 
put his hands on me and we. prayed. Slnco I have been to lnm my 
nature has been restored and now I am very happy in my love-life 
and nih successful financially in every way

I am putting this in the paper of my own accord to help o.hejs 
who. might need to go and see this wonderful man to straighten out 
their lives. Doc Anderson can do any special work you want done. 
TO ORDER Ills double oiler send $6.00 plus 6c postage or pay postman 
$6.00 plus charges. $6.00 is the price of his double otter only, not his 
Price fcr anv p-rsonal work. To see him in person call CANAL 2-9719 to appointmcnt Tr write DOC R- C. ANDERSON 302 Gordon
Ave Roseville Ga. “Doc” Anderson wou*d appreciate it. if you would 
not call aftor 10:00 o’clock at night or before 8:00 o’clock in the morning.

CLEVE CORBIN

Enter Plastics Field
CLEVELAND. Ohio — (UPI) — 

Champion Paper and Fiber Co. an
nounced it« entry into the disposa
ble plastic cup and container busi
ness, with acquisition of sole li
censing rights to a product made 
by Crown Machine and Toll Co., 
Fort Worth, Tex.♦

FK VALLEY, Go, — The Fort Valley Slate Collcgo's onc-ycar 
old graduate, education division conferred its first master of 
science degree in elementary education upon Miss Ida Florence 
Buch of Bainbridge, Georgia during the college's summer com
mencement. convocation, Dr. Cornelias V. Troup, Sr., president, 
reports. e

Miss öush received her undergrad
uate-’degree- from the Fort Valley 
State College and is a teacher in 
the Kebtler School at Damascus in 
Early County. Georgia.

Her thesis, known as an “Action
research thesis,” is entitled “A Plan.i 
for the Improvement of. Reading 
Through Ability Grouping." . Dr. 
Wesley J. Lyda. dean of the grad
uate division’, states.

Other degrees conferred at the 
summer commencement convocation, 
according to Houser A. Miller, di
rector of summer- sessions, were: 
Bachelor- of Arts in Sociology: 
Robert Hosay Antoinin, Pittsburgh. 
Pa.: Bachelor of Science in Agri
culture: Samuel . Jones Jackson. 
Quitman; Bacheor of Science in 
Education: Thelma Jackson Baker. 
Athens: Bessie Lofton Butts. Mil
ledgeville; Geraldine Delois Craw
ley. Hazelhurst; Gladys McAllister 
Cummings, Uvalda; Virginia Whee
ler Curry, Macon; Carrie Elizabeth 
Goolsby, Valdosta: Bettye Clyde 
Henderson, Mohticello; Willie Beall 
Hodge, Fort Valley; Joseph Paul 
Kennebrew, Hamilton; Hattie Shep
herd Menifee, Rome; Carrie John
son Powell, Eatonton: Georgia Cle
mons Rooks. Monticello- Pauline 
Lynch Rosser, Lyerly; Luther James 
Satterwhite, Atlanta; Leola Step
hens, Fort Gaines; Frankie Lawson 
Thomas. Hoille: Alberta Frye Von- 
tress, Columbus; Sarah Avery Wash-

ing ton, Augusta; and Marion Webb 
Wright. Macon. Bachelor of Science 
in Public School Music; Louise Vir
ginia Wood, Cordele.

DeGaulle Plans
Tour 01 Africa

PARIS (NNPAi—-General Charles 
de Gaulle, Prime Minister of 
France, Monday discussed ■ with 
members of his Cabinet, plans lor 
a 12.000-mile tour of ‘•Black Afri
ca." and Algeria which he will 
make shortly.

He will visit West Africa, Equa
torial Africa, Madagascar and Al
geria. making speeches in favor of 
the new French constitution.

The Armed Forces Rive top prior
ity to training for high school 
graduates. In some cases, young 
men with below-avcrage. education
al qualifications will, not even 
accepted for enlistment.

be

pcak

Westinghouse reports big gain 
net income

in

The Bears, will mark homecom
ing oil October 18 when they clash 
with the Howard University Bisons 
of Washington, D. C

In the '57 season the Bears, a 
13-lime CIAA champ and ’56 co- 
chaiup lor the CIAA title., enjoyed 
an overall record of five wins, three, 
losses and one tic and a confer
ence mark of 4-2-1.

The.’58 schedule is:
October 4: North Carolina Col

lege of Durham, at Baltimore, Md.
.October 11: 'Maryland Stalo Col

lege at Princess Anne, Md.
October 18: Howard University of 

Washington, D. C, at Baltimore 
(Morgan Homecoming).

October 25: West Virginia State 
College of Institute, W. Va., at In
stitute.

November 1: North Carolina A. 
and T. College at Greensboro, N. C.

November 8: Virginia Union Uni
versity of Richmond, Va., at Balti
more. ■

November 15: Hampton Institute 
of Hampton. Va.,' at Baltimore.

November 27: Virginia State Col
lege of Petersburg, Va.. at Peters
burg (Thanksgiving Classic).

Check On Bullet
Leads To ‘Killer’

MIAMI (UPI)—A ballistics check 
on the bullet that killed a Miami 
grocer June-23 turned up an unem
ployed singer as a suspect in the 
slaying, police reported Tuesday.

Detectives found, a gun on the 
singer, Anthony Theodore Bell when 
they arrested him~ in connection 
with another holdup. They ran the 
ballistics .test on' the gun aiid bullet 
that killed Joe Jung- Deck, a 62- 
year-old Chinese grocer.

When told that the bullet was 
tired from his gun. Bell confessed 
to killing Deck. Deck, who had 
boasted he was a judo expert and 
»mild handle any man, was shot 
lb rough the heart as he stood bo 
rind his counter out of reach 61 
the gunman.

Fe2nes3ay, Äugusl

BEST ATHLETE AT CAMP—-William Appling (r), 16-year-old How
ard High student recently received recognition for being the best 
athlete this summer at the American Legion sponsored citizen
ship camp at Fort Valley. Sanford Harper (I), representing Post 
574 presented. the trophy.—(Perry's Photo)

East-West Contestants Are 
Running A Neck-N-Neck Race

ATLANTA, Ga. (SNS'— .
Pretty and pert, seven girl contestants are seeking to.be 

queen of AlkStars of East-West football players. The seven con
testants are; Claudestine Simmons, Sandra Walker, Sandra 
Hammonds, Sylvia Poole, Linda Coffield, Jacqueline Wilson and
Margie Price.

The seven contestants are repre
senting the seven high .schools, in 
Atlanta namely Washington, Price, 
Turner, 'Carver. South Fulton. Ar
cher and Howard schools.

Lovely Miss Claudestine Simmons 
is a senior at Booker T. Washing
ton High School. Her interests are 
piano, singing, rending and sewing. 
After completing her high school 
work she plans to further her edu
cation in college and imajor in ele
mentary education.

The second contestant is the vi
vacious Sandra Walker, senior at 
Price High School. Her interests 
arc basketball and swimming.% She 
plans after" finlsliing high school 
to. further her education in busi
ness. ' , ’

The. third contestant is the at
tractive Sandra Hammonds, a sen
ior at Turner High School. Sandra 
makes a hobby of collecting re
cords. She, plans to further her edu
cation and major in Journalism 
after completing her high school 
work

The fourth contestant, is the ador
able Sylvia Poole, a senior at Carver

High' School. Her interests are sing
ing and sewing. After completing 
her high school work she plans to. 
enter college and major in elemen
tary education.

The fifth ■ contestant, is winsome 
Linda Co.frielf, a senior at South 
Fulton High School. Her interests 
are reading and sports: After com
pleting her high school work she 
plans t.o enter college

The sixth contestant is charm
ing Jacquelyn Wilson, a senior at 
the Archer high'school. Her inter
ests are sports and cooking. After 
completing her - high school work 
she plans to furtlicr her education 
and major in. elementary educa
tion. ' '

The seventh contestant is the 
charming Margie Trice, a senior at 
Howard High School. Margie’s in
terests arc civic affairs and reli
gious affairs. After completing her 
high school work she plaits to fur
ther her education in one of the 
local colleges.

Please support your, favorite con* 
testant!

Columbus Rates Credit
As Father Of Haitian Rum

Alldr-noy Waldon qnve theA.’ U. SUMMER GRADS— The graduating class of Atlanta Univers-[ dents received graduai, 
ily after the convocation exorcises which were held in Sisters ! convocation adclross, 
Chapel,-Spelman-College, campus, on August. 8. Eighty-one. stu- j

SW S5 -.

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti. — A. 
sly guy was Christopher Columbus, 
the father (so they say here) ol' 
the Haitian rum industry.

Chris and his cohorts got a good 
look at Haiti when shipwrecked 
on Christmas Eve. 1492, along the 
fertile north coast. What he saw 
was enough to start a bit of plan
ning. On his second trip he brought 
back a good quantity of sugar cane 
seed from Madeira. And it grew 
and grew!

Today, cane stalks.whose ancestry 
goes back to 1493 are squeezed the 
day they come from the fields. Tire 
rich, sweet juice is fermented, dis
tilled and marketed to- a thirsty 
public at $1 a fifth—the price of a 
single martini in many U. S; cock
tail lounges.

The bargain is attested by the 
number of rum-bearing tourists 
returning home from tliis delight
ful land aboard Pan American 
World Airways Clippers which uon- 
nect this resort, island with Miami 
and New York.

Here, folks scoff at the idea ol 
making rum from the molasses left 
over from sugar refining Straight 
sugar cane juice is the thing, they 
insist. And they have, managed to 
keep going lor about a century in 
a land where rum is the national 
toast and whiskey is kept on the 
back of the bar—just in case :y»tne 
fellow lacking proper taste buds 
comes along.

How do thrv flunk it? Jiui ns. 
we drink whiskey buck home—with 
either soda <»r water in company 
with a pair of large Ire •aibcs

“C’est magnifique!" they say here, 
which in Americanese is .“It’s won
derful !”

Scribes, Handlers 
Disagree on Champ 
Patterson's Shape

OCEANSIDE. Calif. (UPI) — 
Handlers for heavyweight champ 
Floyd Patterson said Wednesday 
that he was in ‘‘good condition” 
lor liis title defense against Roy 
Harris, despite “sloppy” workouts 
in training here.

Patterson tapered off in his train
ing routine Wednesday by boxing 
four rounds, punching the heavy 
and light bags and doing his usual 
morning roadwork.

Patterson will defend his crown 
against Harris in Lbs Angeles’ 
Wrigley Field, next Monday night.

Sam Taub, one of his handlers, 
said the chainpion was "tapering 
off and in good condition.”

However, sportswriters who watch
ed Patterson workout here and,also 
saw him before he came West said 
he appeared sloppy and not as 
sharp as was usually the case.

Hou r- unit backs bill on VA hos
pital care
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Turning Point The High Schools
The Negro child in a southern high school is less edu

cated than his white counterpart. This isn't ’to say, as the 
segregationists would have us believe; that the Negro young
ster is born with an inferior capacity to learn. It means simply 
■that education in southern Negro high , schools is below the 
national standard.

Now comes word from the Phelps-Stokes Fund in New 
York that the educational gap between Negro and white stu
dents has been narrowed as a result of a Rockefeller-financed 
experiment. The project, which may well mark-a turning point 
in Negro high school education, has just completed its fourth 
year. In this, brief period Negro boys and girls have improved 
their academic standing; they have learned to read better; 
attendance has taken a sharp upturn; more students plan to 
go on to college and are better equipped to do so.

What has happened in these four years resembles a saga 
of an "operation Bootstraps." Sixteen typical Negro high schools 
in the south, comprising 10,000 pupils, teamed up with near
by Negro colleges in a big-brother. type relationship! They 
examined each other's program, spotted their weaknesses, 
modernized and enriched their offerings, held joint seminars 
and institutes. Soon a new spirit breathed, through the class
rooms, bringing new motivation and stimulation into the lives 
of the students. The high schools and the college« were of 
course beneficiaries as well.

Although the program has another year- to. go, two signi
ficant conclusions are already apparent. Given proper guid
ance and better instructional materials, the Negro child in 
the south can do better academic work. And, given a better 
education, millions of Negro boys and girls now suffering from 
inferior schooling will become a vast natural resource for fu
ture scientists, teachers and other professionally trained speci
alists.

Meanwhile, the success of the Phelps-Stokes project is 
shared by many. Not the least of these is a board of 16 na
tionally known educators who serve as consultants to the 
Negro institutions engaged in the experiment. The Rockefeller 
Foundation, which has granted nearly $500,000 to the project, 
deserves congratulations for its generosity and its foresight. 
All will agree that only a beginning has been made toward 
solving a difficult problem. But the larger rewards are in 
sight.

Only One Answer - Ko!
THIS IS A CRITICAL period for us. And, to be sure, reference 

to "us" means not only the American Negro, but the total com
munity of the United States.

International and domestic problems plague us. On the 
foreign fronts we have been trying to please bld friends 
and make new ones, even though the ideological outlook of 
both sides is far apart and probably non
soluble. We have attempted to satisfy the 
tastes and gluttony of colonial empires, shar
ing their prejudices and injustices and, at 
the same time, preaching an outlook of . de
mocracy that very well expresses the simple 
ambitions of the world's underprivileged peo
ples, three-fourths of whom are colored.

We have found ourselves in an ironic 
position, at times, because visitors to our shores 
have not. understood all that goes on in our 
front and back yards, not to mention the inner
recesses of our national home. The foremost enemy to our "way 
of life" has easily made capital of our most glaring fault—viola
tion of the Second Great Commandment which'calls for love of 
neighbor.

Our examples of color injustice have not failed to impress 
the underprivileged peoples, even though it now appears that 
the Red propagandists would do no better—probably worse—for 
the meek and humble of the Earth.

NEVERTHELESS, here we stand with a grand and broad 
statement of world democracy by President Eisenhower a 
week behind us' and the opening of American public schools 
some two weeks in front of us.

Little Rock is still with us, although a St. Louis Appeals 
Court decision on the Lemley "turn-back-the-clock" ruling must 
be at hand. Kasper is out of prison and at it again! Virginia, 
next door to the nation's capital, looms as the critical testing 
ground in September. There are decisions for integrating schools, 
in several' cities of the Old Dominion State, but Old Man Resis
tance-successor to Jim Crow—is strong and vigorous.

The big question looms: Will Ike and his government 
succumb at home to the rantings and ravings of Old Man 
Resistance in Virginia and the recalcitrant states South and 
Southwest of her? Can we afford to bow down to principles 
counter to those which founded and built our nation? There 
is but one answer—No!

THE
i .

By L0UÍ5 LAUTIER, For NNPA and Atlanta Daily World

Howard Believes
(Continued from Page One)

the defendants are the five grand 
trustees, John T. Freeman of Phila
delphia, chairman of the trustee 
board; Quinn R. Bank, Washington, 
Pa.; Fred Grant, Hamilton, Ohio; 
James H. Fultz, Newark, and Dr. L. 
W^WlJliams, Valdosta, Ga.

-¿Other rdefendants are Robert- H. 
Johnson, Philadelphia, grand exalt
ed ruler; William C. Hue st on, 
Washington, grand secretary; Per
ry B. Jackson, Cleveland, grand 
treasurer; Hobson R. Reynolds, 
director of civil liberties; Charles 
P. McClane, director of public re
lations, and George W. Lee, Mem
phis, commissioner of education.

. The five plaintiffs are asking the 
court:

1. To adjudge the individual de
fendants-to be constructive trustees, 
for the grand lodge, a New Jersey 
corporation.

2. Require them to account for 
all monies received by them on be
half of the grand lodge.

3. Hold them liable for all losses
suffered by the grand lodge due 
to their disbursements of grand 
lodge funds. -

4. Direct them to produce all 
grand lodge records and file them 
in the New Jersey office of the 
corporation for examination and 
inspection.

5. Appoint a receiver to examine 
into the financial affairs of the 
grand lodge and take over its pro
perty.

Congressman Powell Might Be A Symbol
Naturally those fellow citizens wherever they are who be

lieve in courage, fair play and the integrity to stand on ones 
feet regardless of circumstances and expediences, would sanc
tion the recent great victory of Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell in New York. ' . . _

His smashing victory would be a reprimand to those who 
sought in so many ways other than the vote to forestall his com
ing back to Congress. . —

Congressman Powell, it will be remembered left the Adlai 
Stevenson camp in 1956 and supported the Republican nomi
nee, Dwight D. Eisenhower for President of the United States. 
Not only did he so declare himself, but lent his strong support 
to the Republican ticket.

There were attempts to read him-out of the party and with 
other candidates sniping on his trail, it appeared that his elec
tion would be determined by his Republican friends who be
lieved in his high sense cf independence.

So, Congressman Powell has scored one on his political dia
mond;. he has proved himself stronger than that wing of his 
party who would retire him. In that he has waxed in strength 
and gained such enviable power as to become a challenge to 
the future of the party's success in the huge New York state.

The determining factor to what is to come to pass in New 
York state and the national picture, might stem from Congress
man Powell's victory.

The New York Congressman has sought to serve beyond 
his district those national causes for civil justice among minori
ties. He on more than ohe occasion has been the spokesman for 
those affected in the arena of denial of their civil rights.

We Ore happy that a man of Congressman Powell's 
Of justice and the realization of a moral obligation which 
cended his district and state, comes bock to victory.

Having received the nomination of the Republican

sense 
trans-

forces 
in his district and beaten the machine-backed Democrat, New 
York City Councilman Earl Brown in the primary, his election 
in November seems only a matter of time.

President Eisenhower’s Middle East Plan
. ; In a calm yet dramatic speech before the special session
of the United Nations General Assembly Wednesday, President 
Eisenhower offered what we consider a sound six-point plan 
td bring about political stability and economic progress for that 
area.

. The plan is comprehensive and includes on immediate cre
ation of a standby police force to keep the peace there and es
tablishment of a world-supported regional economic develop
ment plan which would be "governed by the Arab states them
selves." The U. S. would provide a substantial amount of the 
funds to carry out the development.

The plan presented by the President included these points:
- — 1. A STANDBY United Nations peace force.
- 2.' AN ARAB-RUN Mideast economic development loan fund 

and a technical assistance program, financed jointly by the Arab 
states, the United States and other countries, presumably in
cluding Russia.

.3. A CONSTANT U. N. check to curb inflammatory propn 
ganda. broadcasts to and from the Middle East nations.

4. A U. N. STUDY of• possible controls on arms shipments 
to Mideast countries, including Israel, to avert an. East-West muni
tions race .in the area.

5. UNSPECIFIED new U. N. moves to guarantee Lebanon's 
security and independence after American troops are withdrawn,

6. AN EXPRESSION of 'Ll. N. determination to assure Jor
dan's survival as a nation, presumably by replacing British 
troops now there with U. N. personnel.

' Russia's spokesman, of course, -attacked the Eisenhower 
plan and demanded again the immediate withdrawal of our 
soldiers from Lebanon and. the British troops from Jordan. But 
this action would only further jeopardize the peace and there
fore will Lte rejected until the U. N. forces can handle the situ- 
lion.

To us the President was convincing and we believe the U.N.
wlll fallow hi» suggestions in the mairv

Personne! On Suhs _
A QUERY BROUGHT the reply that there had to be colored 

personnel on the Nautilus and Skate, the two atomic submarines 
which sailed under the North Pole — one from the east and the 
other from the west — because the United States Navy does not 
travel that far without stewards

Representative Robert N. C. Nix, 
Philadelphia Democratic, showed 
courage in casting the only vote 
against citing Carl Braden of Louis
ville, Ky.; for contempt of Congress 
for refusing to answer questions 
during the three-day. hearings of 
the House Un-American Activities 
Committee in Atlanta.

The committeef headed by Repre
sentative Francis E. Walter of Penn
sylvania, appears bent on Harassing 
southern white liberals but will not 
investigate the subversive activities 
of the White Citizens Council or the 
Ku Klux Klan.

Braden, formerly a copy eaitor : 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, 
was convicted by Kentucky courts 
of sedition because he acted as the 
straw man In the purchase by a 
colored family of a home in a white 
neighborhood in Louisville. The 
theory- of the state’s case was that 
Braden's act tended to incite rioting. 
His conviction was set aside by the 
Supreme Court.
SIX-POINT PROGRAM

When President Mordecai W. ' 
Johnson of Howard University testi
fied before a House Education and 
Labor subcommittee on the bill pro
viding for the Federal Government 
to give Freemen’s Hospital to thé 
university and construct a new 500- 
bed hospital, he disclosed the six- 
point program . for the university 
which th© House Appropriations 
Committee has approved.

Of the six major objectives, only 
the hospital detail has been delayed. 
If Congress had passed the bill at 
this session, the new hospital could 
not have been readied for operation 
before the beginning of the 1962-63 
school year. But the union, repre
senting a monority of the 654 non
professional employees at Freed
men’s, who are under Federal civil 
service, jockeyed and got a delay 
until the next Congress convenes in 
January.

The five points of the program 
which have been accomplished are: 
>1.. Negotiations have been com
pleted for Howard to have one-third 
of the teaching facilities (265 beds) 
in the District of Columbia General 
Hospital, and use of these facilities ! 
has begun.

2. A new dental building has been 
erected, and Congress provided, 
funds for its full equipment.

3. A new , pre-clinical medical
building has been erected and is in,-------
use, and the old. pre-medical bùild- • tics at Howard University; W. p. 
ing is being renovated so as to blend Fisher, Corps of Engineers, Staff

to serve the coffee.
the two buildings into an inter-re
lated unit.

4. Congress has provided for 
building up the pre-clinical teach
ing staff in medicine and dentistry.

5.. The Secretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare now has under 
consideration an item for-the 1960 
appropriation for doubling the clini
cal staff in medicine and dentistry.
COUNSEL FOR ACCUSED
. Perry W. Howard, Washington 
attorney, represented John Bitonti 
of Detroit before the Senate Labor 
Rackets Committee. Bitonti. who- 
borrowed $40.000 from the Teams- 

. ters welfare funds, was accused of j 
borrowing «50.000 and giving Jimmy ■ 
Hoffa, the union’s president. $10,000., 

Belford V. Lawson, another Wash-; 
ington attorney, represented Herbert. 
Grossberg of Chicago, chief ac
countant of the union, and Max 
Stern of Detroit.
DEFENSE COMMAND

Capt. Norman E. Parker of Ports
mouth. Ohio, and Baltimore, lias 
assumed command of the 631st 
Quartermaster company at Fort 
Drum. N Y.. after a three-year 
tour of duty in Germany.

Capt. Arthur C..Longmire, an F- 
100 jet pilot, of Cleveland. Ohio, has 
recently been transferred from the 
Langely Air Force Base to Seymour 
Johnson Air Force Base. Goldsboro. 
N. C. An Ohio State graduate. Long
mire was recently integrated into 
the Regular Air Force.

Lieut. Cot. Roy W. Sorrell ot 
Washington. D. C.. and New York 
City, a battalion commander with 
the United States Army Training 
Center at Fort Dix, N. J., for the 
Dast two years, has been awarded 
an Army commendation ribbon by 
the Secretary of the Army.

Col. Sorrell assumes command ot- 
the ROTC unit at Central State 
College, Wilberforce, Ohio, this 
month.

Major Steven B. Mayo of New 
York City, executive officer of the 
First Battalion. Sixth Cavalry Regi
ment, Fort Knox, Ky., has been 
selected to serve as a National 
Guard adviser in Boston, effective 
in October.

Six colored officers were among 
the Army lieutenant colonels who 
have been selected as eligible per
sonnel for promotion to lieutenant 
colonels. They are:

Hyman Y. Chase. Infantry, pro
fessor of military science and tac-

Stale Board To
(Continued from Page One)

go to the University of Southern 
California and major in chemical 
.engineering, while Smith has his 
heart set on Howard University, 
where he has a $2,000 ’ scholarship 
and where he intends to major in 
research chemistry.

Doug1/ s’ Ralph Prater of 1094 
Hollywood St., has scholarships to 
other colleges and universities, but 
wants to attend Memphis State 
because of the economy factor 
Pràtér, who had earlier expressed 
a desire to go to Fisk, Howard or 
Meharr’y, wantss-to become a doctor 
like his father and late grand
father.

Williams, who was active in stu
dent ‘ affairs at Manassas and a 
member of thé. Ole .Timers Club, 
wants to be a lawyer, will take 
courses in that category. Miss. 
Gandy of Douglass will major in 
fashion illustrations. Miss Knee
land of Hamilton will take up 
music, Miss Burnett? BTW saluta- 
torian. will go into technology, and 
Miss Roddy of Hamilton plans to 
madr ijn philosophy.
PIONEER STUDENTS

Like Prater, the other five stu
dents have expressed a desirqjo 
attend Memphis State because"of 
the economy factor. They , are hop
ing that the State Board will -af
firm its November ruling of 1957.

If the State Board does affirm 
its ruling of last November, the 
six, students will be the first to 
attend a previously all-white Mem
phis schools At present, all Mem
phis schools are segregated.

¿Ernest Wilkins
(Continued from Page One)

were trying to woo the African- 
Asian bloc at the UN,.the President 
and George Lodge may alienate the 
Afro-American, bloc in Washington. 

According- to Mr. Pearson., Mr. 
Wilkins is being asked to resign to 
make way for young Lodge to be
come Assistant Secretary of Labor, 
NO COMMENT

One oddity about the Pearson 
column was the fact. that persons 
who are quick to call Pearson a liar 
and charge that, there is not a 
shred of truth in some of his col
umns denied nothing he said con
cerning Mr. Wilkins.

At his press conference Friday 
morning, James C. Hagerty, White 
House press secretary, was asked 
about the Pearson column.

“I have nothing here on it at all,” 
he replied. “I have not checked. 
There is nothing I can say."

Mr. Hagerty referred reporters to 
the Labor Department.

Asked whether he. knew if Mr. 
Wilkins had discussed resigning 
with the President when he had an 
appointment at the White House 
two weeks ago, Mr. Hagerty said 
he did not know.

When Mr. Wilkins talked with 
the President two weeks ago, he 
came and left by the side door and 
reporters at the White House did 
not see him and had no chance to 
ask him about what he talked with 
the President.
CLAIM HEALTH ADVICE

At that time, an informed source 
told the NNPA that Mr. Wilkins 
had called to thank the President 
for the opportunity to have served 
in the Government under him and 
to tell • him that he was resigning 
on the advice of his physicians as 
both Assistant Secretary of Labor 
and 4as a member ot the Civil 
Rights Commission.

Pearson, in his column, pointed 
out that "a big fuss” was made over 
Wilkins some years ago as the first 
colored person' to attend a Cabi
net meeting. At that, time, Secretary 
Mitchell was absent and Mr. Wil
kins sat in for' him.

“But now he's told by his boss, 
Secretary Mitchell, Pearson con
tinued “that he should spent all his 
time on the Civil Rights. Commis
sion of which he is a member and 
to which he was appointed as a step 
toward easing him out o£ the La
bor Department.

Pearson said Wilkins objected to 
this. “He took, his case' direct to 
President Eisenhower and a pathe
tic scene followed.” Pearson said. 
He added that Wiikins “wept over 
the idea of leaving the ‘Little Ca
binet.'

Asked for comment on the Pear
son story, Mr. Wilkins said: "No a 
word.”

George C. Lodge, Director of In
formation for the Labor Depart
ment, was out and not available 
for comment, his office reported.

John W. Leslie, Deputy Director, 
when asked about the Pearson story, 
said: “We know nothing about it.”

Pearson also reported-that Wil
kins had refused to be fired by 
Sherman Adams, the Assistant to 
the President, who usually handles 
such matters. “He argued that as 
Assistant Secretary of Labor, ap

pointed direct by the President, he 
had a right to state his case" Pear
son- stated.

At. the session which followed 
Pearson- wrote, Wilkins told the 
President that he enjoyed his work 
and believed that a colored Ameri
can in a top International relations 
position could do the United States 
much good with countries whose 
people are of darker skin.

"Adams had told Elsenhower that 
Wilkins was ill and had to retire 
for that reason,” Pearson wrote. 
But Wilkins told the President that 
he was not ill." '

Stale Baptists Hold
(Continued from Page One)

nie Brodnax Vance, Adult Class in 
the Church School; Rev. W. G. Ter
ry, The Role.of Ushers in Christian 
Worship; Rev. S. H. Herring, Im- 

-provirig the Sunday Church School; 
Mrs. Katie Ten-ell, Administering 
the Baptist Young People’s Union 
and (Mrs- Alta Lemon, Administer
ing the Baptist Adult Union.

Mrs. M. E. Fisher was in charge 
of a “Vacation Bible School”. Mrs 
Samella Bowden was instructor oi 
Leather Crafts. Others who served 
as instructors in. the Skill Shop 
were Mrs. Julia Pulliam, Instruc
tor in Flanned Boards and Arts in 
Teaching Children; and Rev. Leroy 
Davis taught a class in Advance 
Work in Leather Craft.

The Reverend H. C. Nabrit-, pas
tor of First Baptist (Lauderdale) 
and the Reverend lA. L.. McCargo. 
pastor of Salem-Gilfield Baptist 
Church were in charge of Seminars, 
Rev. Nabrit headed . the seminar in 
“The Preaching and Teaching of 
Ministry and Rev. McCargo. “Doc
trine and Democracy.” 
REV. OWEN SPEAKS
ON THURSDAY
.. Rev. Owen, who served as Modera
tor of the Association for 29 years, 
spoke to the group at the morning 
session giving a stirring sermon on 
“We Limit Our Blessings.” Rev. 
Owen told the vast audience that 
“We get blessings in proportion to 
our capacity. He .. urged the As
sociation Members to make use of 
what the have saying that “God 
will see to it that you get more” 
. He also begged that members sup
port Owen College that stands as a 
great memorial to Tennessee Bap
tists. He ended by saying that fund* 
raised at the Association, will go 
to support Owens College...............
WOMEN’S PROGRAM

Highlights of the Womens’ Divi
sion for the Seventh-Fourth An- 
sion for the Highlights of the 
Womens’ Division for the 74th. An
nual Session was an address by Mrs 
B. L. Estes at which time she told 
of the year’s work. Other leaders 
who took part on the Women’s pro
gram throughout the week were 
Mrs. Mary Crisp, Whitesville; Mrs. 
Mamie Taylor, Mrs. Ada Nelson, 
Ripley; Rev. J. T.-Freeman Rev. G. 
Terr, Mrs. Louise Turner, Mrs. 
Artie Nelson, Mrs. Julia Pulliam, 

. Mrs. B. J. Basking who was in 
charge of the Missionary Clinic; 
Mrs. A. M. Lockard and Mrs. A. 
McEwen Williams.

Mrs. Allene Walls, President oi 
Matrons; Mrs. Jesse Shermari,. Mrs 

■W. A. Owens, Mrs. Ethel Whitelow, 
Mrs. Julia Barbee, Mrs. E. L. Cur-

ry ot Brownsville; Mrs. J. A.-Cald« 
well Mrs. Mary Black, Mrs. J.- H. 
Seward, Mr. M. J. Owen, Rev. B. 
T Hopkins of Brownsville, Rev. W. 
L.' Reid, iiennlngs, Tenn.; Mrs. 
Mildred Kinnons, Mrs. Minnie 
Whitelaw, Mrs. Helen Matthews, 
Mrs Aline Price, Mirs. Hattie San
ders, and Mrs. Pauline Gause of 
Durhamville.

The choir program was direct
ed by Mrs. E. McClinton. Other 
ladies assisting with duties in the 
building were Mrs. K. M. Terrell, 
Mrs. Varine Dickens, Mirs. Florence. 
Hicks of Bells, Tenn.; Mrs. Minnie 
Evans Ripley Mrs. Louise Johnson 
and Mrs. Artie G. Nelson, leader of 
the West Tennessee District As
sociation who presided.
IN CHARGE OF PROGRAMS

Members in charge of programs 
during the week were Rev. W. R. 
Gray, Rev. F. T. Jones, Rev. A. H. 
Brown and Rev. P. Parker, in 
charge of Devotion .... In charge 
of Divine Services were Dr. J. H. 
Seward and his alternate was Rev. 
E. L. Currie; Rev. W. E. Scott:... 
alternate, Rev, P. J. Gooch; Rev. 
S. A. Owen, Rev. A. L. McCargo 
and Rev. B. T. Hopkins and his 
alternate was W. L. Reid. Rev. L. 
J. Peppers, alternate. Rev. H. Har
rell; Rev. S. H. Herring with Rev. 
W. L. James serving as alternate; 
Rev. W. A. Owens and Rev. J. R. 
Halliburton as alternate; and Rev. 
J. P. Jones with Rev. J. L. Webb 
as alternate.

On Thursday afternoon a special 
program was given by the wives of 
Ministers, Deacons. Business and 
Professional Men of the Association. 
This session was followed by a ela
borate pageant written and direct
ed by Mrs. S. A. Owen, wife of the 
moderator. Over 150 women partici
pated in .the program illustrating 
the. Bible.

On'Friday afternoon. Rev. Lofton 
Prof. J. Jones, Prof. H. Willard and 
Mrs. Dorothy Graham spoke to the 
group on what Owen College offers.

Prof, Hunt Better
Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal of 

Booker T. Washington High School 
and pastor of Mississippi Boulevard 
Christian Church, and a syndicat
ed columnist for the Scott News
papers, was reported feeling better 
at press time after being seriously 
ill all last week.

Prof. Hunt’s physicians reported 
that the writer’s-105 degree tem
perature which he suffered for sev
eral days had subsided and is now 
normal. A delegation from the 
Mississippi Boulevard,Christian 
Church, headed by Mrs. Rosa Brown 
Bracy Haynes, said the professor 
was in “good spirits," : but that he 
will be incapacitated for two weeks.

Prof. Hunt’s column, “My Weekly ' 
Sermon,” can be found in this issue 
as usual.

KHRUSHCHEV HAS TALK
LONDON (UPI) —Soviet Premi

er Nikita S. Khrushchev conferred 
in Moscow Wednesday with for
mer French Premier Pierre Men
des-France,. Moscow ¡Radio report
ed. The broadcast said. Khrush- 
shev and .¡Mendes-France had a 
lengthy talk that covered a wide 
range of subjects.

U. S; Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

. Count the letters in yoiir first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
pead the message th» letter; under the checked figure* give you. . „•

Officer, Toul Engineer Depot, 
France; James A. Nichols, Infantry, 
Staff Officer, New York Military 
District; Louis J. Beasley, .Chap
lain, Fort Devens, Mass.; dharles S. 
Finch, Medical Officer, Okinawa, 
and John F. Harris, Medical Of
ficer, Kaiserlautern, Germany.

Major Robert L. King, United 
States Air Force, has been awarded 
a master of arts degree by the Uni- 

| versity of Pittsburgh and will re- 
i port for duty with the United States 
' Air Force headquarters in Ramstein, 
, Germany, next month.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop l*af dining 
room table. S25; Set of six Needle
point chairs, $35; Duncan Phyfe 
Sofa. $65. newly upholstered in 
muslin: also Lounge Chair in mus
lin. $40; Peer glass mirror, $50; 
Antique cherry bed, spring and 
mattress ...........  "_ 1 .....
S75; Pair Marble top end tables, 
$25 each; Lovely genuine mahogany 
kneehole desk, $75; Victorian bed. 
chest, dresser, music stand, chair, 
together or separately. 1952 Thor 
washer, with interchangeable dish 
washing ’unit, $50. Rexair vacuum, 
$25, and miscellaneous items. G< 
2-5628.

in excellent condition.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CONCERT Olds tenor saxaphone. 
practically new. Will' sell for cash, 
or trade for used can FA 7-0349.
UPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone' for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
I SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
I For A Memphis Firm

Come (o our office or write: 
SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 

COMPANY 
478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 

Memphis 12, Tennessee
BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 

To fellow emp’oyces on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call J A 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

JUSTICE, MT BROTHEH!
CHAPTER 28 ;

y HE GUTHRIE LAWYER for ’
1 Luther came h on the. eve- i 

ning train and went into an im- • 
mediate nuddle with Cord. Mar- < 
shal Ledbetter bad already tele
graphed the facts to Oklahoma 
City, and word came in that they 

. were sending a government prose
cutor .since we had no legal re
course in Ponca City stronger 
than a justice ot the peace.

Luther’s attorney was a thin 
man, as straight standing as an 
undriven nail.. When 1 asked what 
he thought of Luther’s chances, 
he just looked at me sourly and 
walked out.

I hadn't spoken to Edna since 
Luther had been arrested, figur
ing that she never wanted to clap 
eyes' on me again. But she sur
prised me by coming to my hotel 
room. 1 invited her inside and 
closed the door, then waited for 
her to speak her piece.

“I need help, Smoke. Go and 
talk to Luther. He asked to see 
you.”

This was a surprise. “I didn’t 
think he’d want to see me. If 
I'd have kept my mouth shut, 
he wouldn’t be in this fix.”

“You can’t be sure ot that,” 
she said quickly. “Smoke, 1 be
lieve he’s innocent. Can’t you be
lieve it?” 9

“Then he ought to change his 
story. The one he’s told is pretty 
thin.”

“He hasn't any story to 
change,” Edna said. “Please, 
Smoke, believe in him. Believe 
in him because if you don’t, he'll 
hang for something he didn’t do.” 

“You really sound convinced,” 
I said.

“Smoke, Tm begging you. Help 
me. Help Luther.’’

There was no doubting the sin
cerity in her voice, whether stem
ming from her love or her de
sire to believe: I couldn’t be sure 
which. But it was there. I picked 
up my hat. “If Ledbetter will let

• me see him, I'D do it.”
“And listen to him, Smoke.

Listen with your heart”
“All right Edna.” There was a 

good deal about-this woman that 
.1 didn’t understand, but I was 
learning fast ^You really love 
him, don’tyoù^~^~

“Yes,” shèvsai<L “Weaknesses 
and all, Smoke. I love him.”

; Before I closed the door, I said, 
*You want my opinion, I think 
Luther got himself a better wom
an than he bargained for.”

! Then I walked down thè hall to 
the marshal’s room. He patted 
me to see if I was trying to sneak 

, a pistol to Luther.
“TH wait outside," he said.

■*Batf-hour all right?”
> *Yes, and thanks.”

ghe door closed and I drew up

a chair by the bed. Luther 
propped himself on one elbow: 
his wrist was handcuffed to the 
bed rail. “I’m getting darned tired 
ot laying down,” he said.

“You look well fed.”
“Three meals a day and not a 

lick of work.’’ he said. Then the 
humor drained away, Leaving his 
worry exposed, like rocks at low 
tide. “I’ve thought a’ lot about 
what you did, giving the marshal 
the rope. And I guess the reason 
you did is because you’re honest. 
And right now 1 need an honest 
man on my side. Smoke, I didn’t 
kill Wade Everett. 1 know there’s 
evidence against me, but it’s only 
circumstantial. When Heck Over
land swears on the witness stand 
that I left his place in the early 
evening after Oord and I had a 
beef, it will look bad, but it don't 
mean. 1 went to Everett’s place 
and killed him.”

“What- was the argument about, 
Luther?”

He! laughed without • humor. 
“The same old thing, when Tm 
going to be permitted to think 
for myself. We didn’t settle any
thing, Smoke. Who can’ settle 
anything with Cord when you 
can’t even understand him ? After 
1 left Heck’s place, 1 just rode 
along, free and easy, stopping 
when I felt like it, trying to fig
ure a way out.”

“A way out of what?”-
He looked at me as though try

ing to figure, out whether I was 
playing cagey or dumb. He must 
have thought the latter for he 
said, “A. way out of the mess I’m 
making out of my life. Smoke, I 
love Edna. I’m glad I married 
her. She’s my wife and I don’t 
want another man doing for her, 
making her smile; not even my 
own brother. Cord picked her for 
me, like .1 was feeble-minded or 
something and couldn’t choose for 
myself.”

“You didn’t have to take her.” 
“Didn’t I?” Luther smiled. 

“Smoke, he never let up on me, 
always asking whether Td writ
ten her, and what I wrote, and 
telling me what I should write.” 
Luther shook. his head. “Cord 
knows how to work on a man, 
Smoke. You don’t realize because 
you’ve always been sq. contrivry;- 
But I was never that way, which 
is why Tm in this mess right 
now.”

I “The lawyer Cord hired’ will 
prove that you didn’t do it”

“No!” He seemed almost angry. 
“Smoke, he won’t prove it be
cause he isn’t supposed to. Listen 
to me, Smoke. Everyone doubted 
me, even you. Yes you did, when 
you turned me in. Ma did and I 
guess still does because she cries 
when she comes here. And Cord, 
he thinks rm guilty as hell. All

he can talk about is the dirty 
tricks his lawyer will have to pull ’ 
to get me off.” He paused. “But 
there is only one person who be
lieves . without even asking. 
Edna.”

“She loves you,” 1 said simply.
“Is that so, Smoke,? How do 

you know for sure?” His hapd 
shook when he raised it to his 
face. “Can’t you see I’ve got to 
know ?”

“She told me,” 1 said. “Told me 
in a way thdt 1 could never doubt. . 
You've got a wife who’ll stick by 
you, Luther;”

He cried then. 1 went to the 
window and look i out until he 
gathered himself under control. 
Finally he. said, “Thanks, Smoke, 
I’m al) right now.” 1 turned back 
to him. “She loves me, Smoke; I 
made her love me. Cord had noth
ing to do with this.”

“That’s right,” 1 said. “Cord 
had nothing to dp with it.”

He, tell silent tor a time, then 
said, “Someone, stole my rope and 
hung Wade Everett with it Find 
out who, Smoke.”

“I’ll try.”
“Watch Bill Hageman," Luther 

said. “He hasn’t been in town 
since I was arrested.”

“You don’t think . . .”
“He had reason enough!” Lu

ther lay back on the bed. “Keep 
your eyes and ears open, Smoke. 
Sooner or later you’ll find out 
who killed Everett, because I sure ! 
didn’t”

Bud Ledbetter unlocked the 
door when I knocked and 1 went 
back to my room to consider the ; 
things Luther, had talked about • 
He was telling the truth. His ■ 
story was straight-told and too ■ 
mixed up to be a lie. You’ve ; 
heard good Liars. Every little de
tail falls Into place, all the rea
sons are there; that’s because a 
liar has time to figure the story 
out Luther didn’t and the truth 
sounded pretty limp. All of which 
set me to thinking. To steal the 
rope and hang Everett, time had 
to be juggled, and stories warped 
to make them ring true.

I tried to think of Bill Hage- , 
man as a killer, but the role didn’t !

i j

I 
I
i 
I 
I

yypar well on him. -Even If ho ' 
broke tha.OlDare hold across the i 
river. he wasn’E' in a' position to i 
buy, and it he could steal it, he j 
lacked the money to make any- ; 
thing out of it Only the O’Dares : 
could profit by Wade Everett’s ! 
death, and then only by a small j 
bit of land. .... ! ■

“Oord was boiling mad. He < 
stalked out 61 the courtroom ' 
in spite of the Judge’s warning, ; 
and it was the worst thing be 1 
could have done,?—4£e._ story i 
continual tomottd^. i.-nOHy.l'^


